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Ungalhered Lore.
Wh9n the autumn winds go wailing 
Through branches yellow and brown,
Whc n the gray sad light is failing,
And the day is going down—
I hear the desolate evening sing
Of a love that bloomed in the early spring,
And which no heart had for gathering.
‘y in d  my lover do dwell apart,
* We twain may never be one—
^Ve shall never stand heart to heart,
Then what oanbe said or done,
When winds, and waters, and song birds sing 
Of a love that bloomed in the early spring, 
And which no heatt had for gathering ?
When day is over and night descends,
And dank mists circle and rise,
I fall asleep, and slumber befriends.
For I dream of April skies.
But I wake to hear the silence sing
Of a love that.bloomed in the early Bpring,
And which no heart had for gathering.
When the dawn comes in with wind and rain, 
And birds awake in the eaves,
And rain drops smite the window panej 
And drenoh the eddying leaves—
I  hear the voice of the daybreak sing 
Of a leva that bloomed in the early spring, 
And which no heart had for gathering.
A  NARROW ESCAPE.
A  Story of Circumstantial Evidence.
Many citizens of the State of New 
York will remember the excitement cre­
ated during the summer of 1856 by 
what was generally called the “ Weather- 
wax Murder.” The arrest, the legal 
controversy concerning jurisdiction, the 
final trial, and the howl of dissatis­
faction which followed the partial ac 
quittal, are matters not easily forgotten 
by those who then resided near the 
scene of the tragedy.
The circumstances of the case were 
substantially as follows : Captain John 
G. Weatherwdx resided in 1856 near the 
village of Plattsburg, New York. He 
was1 a man cf good character, one of a 
numerous family of the same name, the 
settlement being known for miles 
around as the Weatherwax settlement. 
Captain Weatherwax was, at the tiine oi 
which we write, about thirty years of 
age, and the owner of a small craft 
which plied on Lake Champlain, 
trading with New York, Vermont and 
Canada towns along the.shore of the 
lake.
The crew of this vessel consisted of 
himself, his cousin, Andrew Weather­
wax, and a man named Walter Brown. 
In the latter part of June, 1856, he left 
Plattsburg with a cargo for Canada,' and 
on the way back stopped at Pike River 
landing, on the Canada shore, where he 
was to take on a cargo of wood for 
Plattsburg. During the day, while the 
wood was being taken on board, a sharp 
quarrel arose between Captain Weather­
wax and his cousin Andrew, and mutual 
threats were indulged in.' It was soon 
over, however, but as Andrew had be­
come intoxicated, he. was rather morose 
during the entire day.
So f r, everything is plain and easily 
understood ; but here the mystery be­
gins, and what follows is largely based 
upon the statements of the third party, 
Walter Brown. He states that after 
dark (the night was very cloudy and 
starless) he was standing on the rear of 
the boat, and heard the captain and his 
cousin (who were at the bow) resume 
the quarrel of the day. It steadily in • 
creased in violence, threats were ex­
changed, and though he could see 
neither of the parties, he could hear dis­
tinctly all that passed. The wordy war 
waxed hotter, and suddenly he heard a 
crash as of -a blow crushing through 
skull and brain, succeeded by a heavy 
fail, and as suddenly all was still.
The man listened with bated breath 
and trembled; his first impulse was to 
rush forward and offer assistance to the 
wounded man, but fear restrained him, 
and he waited the result. In a few min­
utes the captain came aft, but he was 
alone. Brown noticed, or thought he 
did, that he was pale and excited.
Nothing was said about the quarrel, 
and the two men soon retired. Brown, 
however, could not banish from his 
mind the impression that a serious crime 
had been committed. He arose early 
and visited the spot wher the alterca­
tion took place, and found Andrew’s 
hat, and near it marks of blood. Still 
he did not mention his suspicions to 
any one, nor make .any inquiries con­
cerning the missing man. It seems that 
he was by nature exceedingly timid, and 
shrunk from theftrespofisibility of charg­
ing a man with so serious a crime, and 
from the. publicity which the position 
of a prosecutor would .compel him to 
assume. .
The boat proceeded to Plattsburgh, 
and when Andrew’s relatives made in­
quiries for him, the captain professed 
total ignorance'of his whereabouts, say­
ing that he had left him at Pike River, 
without notification, and gone, he knew 
not whither.
Matters rested in this condition until 
eight or ten days after the occurrence, 
when a body was taken from the river at 
the identical place where Captain 
Weatherwax’s boat had been moored on 
the fatal night.
The body gave ample evidence of 
h a v in g  met death by violence, as the 
skull was crushed as by a terrible blow 
from some heavy-instrument. An inves­
tigation was held, and a captain of a 
vessel lying near to Captain Weather- 
wax’s, on the night in question, recog­
nized the body as that of a man he had 
seen employed on Weatherwax’s boat. 
He farther testified to having heard a
quarrel on that night, ending with a 
scuffle and a blow, after which all was 
silent. The altercation, he thought, 
proceeded from Weatherwax’s boat, and 
he distinctly heard Weatherwax’s voice 
in the quarrel.
Of coarse suspicion was at once di­
rected to Weatherwax, and as he could 
give no satisfactory explanation of his 
cousin’s disappearance, he was arrested. 
The preliminary examination lasted for 
nine days, and produced great excite­
ment, but resulted in his being remand­
ed to jail to take his trial at the next 
term of court for the crime of murder.
The Wdatlfer waxes then became alarm­
ed. Pew of them doubted his guilt ; 
indeed nothing seemed more certain; 
but they were not willing that the name 
should be disgraced by one of them dy­
ing* at the hands of the hangman, so 
they contributed funds, employed able 
counsel, and made the best defense pos­
sible. Mr. McMasters, then and now, 
we believe, a leading lawyer of that 
county, was engaged to defend him. 
Mr. McMasters examined the case, and 
though he had no doubt of his guilt, 
he, like a true lawyer, did his best for 
him. Not daring to take his trial on the 
merits of the case, he succeeded in es­
tablishing the non-jurisdiction of the 
court, and locating the crime in Canada. 
The criminal, for such everybody now 
believed him to be, was therefore set at 
liberty, when he was threatened with 
violence if he did not leave the country. 
He refused, saying that he was innocent 
and would not stir until he was vindi­
cated.
While a movement was being organ­
ized to put the threats into execution, an 
officer arrived from Canada with a requisi­
tion, and he was taken across the line 
for trial.
The trial was among the most remark­
able ever held in Canada. The ablest 
counsel both of Canada and New York 
were engaged for the prisoner, and by 
postponing the trial for nearly a year, 
spiriting away some of the most import­
ant witnesses of the prosecution, and 
other ingenious but questionable de­
vices, they succeeded in producing a 
disagreement in . one jury, and finally 
brought about an acquittal, after eight 
een months of imprisonment. .
The community felt greatly outraged 
by the result, and the press teemed with 
denunciations of those who thus con­
spired to cheat justice. His own coun­
sel, wishing to repair as much as .possi­
ble the wrong they supposed they had 
done society by rescuing a criminal from 
a just fate, advised him to flee the-coun- 
try, and under another name strive by a 
better life to repay society for its toler­
ance in suffering him to live.
All such advice the wretched man un­
heeded and returned -to his old home, 
declaring his purpose to remain there 
until the cloud was lifted from his for­
mer good name. But though saved from 
the gallows, he did not escape punish­
ment.’ The brand of Cain was upon 
him. Everybody believed him guilty, 
his old friends and neighbors avoided 
him, he was pointed out as a murderer, 
and his supposed crime was even hooted 
in his ears many times as he pa sed 
through the crowds in the public 
streets.
Thus the unhappy man passed eleven 
years of his life, "submitting quietly and 
meekly to the aspersions cast npon him, 
and waiting patiently for his vindica­
tion. His loss of character had brought 
with it loss of property; business men 
shunned him, the better avenues of 
trade and enterprise were closed against 
him, and he became reduced almost to 
beggary. But amid all these misfor­
tunes he was still hopeful.
Thus matters stood till the early part 
of October, 1867, when a man clothed in 
the gart) of a sailor made his appearance 
in the village of Plattsburg, and in­
quired for Captain John Weatherwax. 
The latter was just then entering the 
post-office, where a considerable crowd 
had collected waiting the distribution 
of the mail, and was pointed out to the 
inquiring stranger. He made his way 
toward him, laid his hand familiarly 
upon his shoulder, and exclaimed : 
“ How are you, John?”
John looked at him a moment in be­
wilderment, gave a suppressed scream, 
and replied ;
“ Great H eaven! has it come at 
last ?” .
Turning to the crowd in the post- 
office, which had byjthis time become in­
terested, he said :
“ Gentlemen, my vindication has at 
last come. For eleven years I  have 
borne your reproaches in silence, hop­
ing and praying for this hour. This is 
my cousin Andrew, for whose murder I  
have suffered a punishment many times 
worse than death. ”
The men stared at each other and at 
the sailor, stupefied with wonder. An­
drew was equally perplexed, for the ac­
tions of both parties were to him incom­
prehensible.
For a short time there was a disposi­
tion to regard the new-comer as an im­
postor who had been brought forward, to 
relieve Captain Weatherwax of the dis 
grace that had attached to him ; but his 
identity was soon established beyond 
question, and the interest in the case 
deepened, thousands coming from all 
parts of the State to see the man who 
had apparently risen from the dead.
The account which Andrew gave of 
himself was that he left the boat on that 
eventful evening, after the quarrel, wan­
dered into a rum shop a short distance 
from the lauding, became engaged in a 
fight and was arrested. In the morning 
•he was brought before a magistrate and 
fined, but having no money, and being 
still angry, with his cousin, he would 
not go to him 'for aid, and was on the 
point of being taken to jail, when a 
stranger in the audience came forward 
and offered to pay his fine if he would
engage to sail with him, his vessel then 
lying at Montreal. He c onsented, and 
the next day they sailed for China; and 
for eleven years he had followed the 
sea and never once communicated with 
his relatives. He now heard for the 
first time what one of them had suffered 
on his account.
The matter of the blood, and his hat, 
which, it will be remembered, was 
found on the deck, he explained by 
stating that he had had the nosebleed 
during the day, and that some of the 
blood had probably fallen on the deck;
ihe hat he tossed upon the deck when le decided to go out in the evening, 
taking a better one in its stead.
The identification of the body found, 
the quarrel, the blow, and the voice of 
Weatherwax heard during the alterca­
tion, are mysteries never explained. 
Perjury can hardly be alleged, but there 
was certainly criminal looseness in judg­
ment which imbittered the best years of 
an innocent man’s life, and nearly sent 
him to an untimely and dishonored 
grave.
It is hardly necessary to say that there 
was a complete revolution in feeling to­
ward Mr. Weatherwax. Every one 
seemed anxious to compensate by kind­
ness and patronage for the wrongs so 
innocently inflicted before. This was 
not unappreciated. Business prospered, 
and three years ago both Andrew and 
John G. Weatherwax were among the 
most contented citizens of Clinton coun­
ty, New York.
Brides at the Exhibition.
Of all the people who live at the Cen­
tennial hotels, says a letter writer, I 
think the newly married couples— 
Philadelphia is full of them, by the way 
—are the only ones who are thoroughly 
contented and happy. It makes no dif­
ference to them whether the potatoes 
are watery, the meats dry, or the soup 
thin; and they don’t care a pin whether 
people talk to them or not. They live 
in a little world of their own, and for a 
time—what a pity that it’s so short a 
time—they need no conversation but 
their own, have no thought but for each 
other. We have all sorts of newly mar­
ried couples here now, but notwith­
standing the many various stations-in 
life which they occupy, and the differ­
ent parts of the country from which 
they come, they all act wonderfully 
aliee. They all have certain marks 
about them which can be immediately 
detected by even an unpraoticed eye. 
In the first place, it is noticeable that 
they all try to act as if being married 
was an old story to them, and still for 
the life of them they can’t help taking 
each other’s hands every five minates. 
Among other things it-is  remarkable 
that the young men, on the old p; inci- 
ple that “ a fellow can’t wed every day,"’’ 
are very extravagant with their money. 
They are so evidently against the wishes 
of the prudent little helpmates. An­
other thing which I have noticed is that 
the brides nearly all wear new watch- 
chains, the young husbands, especially 
those from the West, are very particular 
about their gloves, and even upon the 
warmest and. most oppressive day they 
carry a heavy shawl, in case such a cov­
ering should be needed by the dear 
woman they have sworn to protect. 
The patronizing air of ownership which 
the young men assume is truly remark­
able,, while their attempts to answer 
the many questions asked by their 
wives are sometimes very amusing. One 
incident will illustrate this; A few days 
ago in the Main building a bright look­
ing young Western farmerjand an inno­
cent faced little woman who had evi­
dently just become his wife, approached 
the music stand. At the same moment 
the band begun to play the opening pas­
sage of “ Tlie Waking of the Lion.” 
The little bride listened to the music 
for a moment, and then looking confi­
dently up into the face of her lord and 
master, she pressed his arm and whisper­
ed: “ What piece are they playing, 
Charley?” For a moment Charley was 
puzzled, but he had just become a hus­
band, and evidently seeing the impor­
tance of maintaining the dignity of the 
position, he quietly drew that confiding 
little woman away from the stand, say 
ing: “ Oh, it’s'not a piece at all; they 
are just tuning up like.” And of course 
she believed him.
The Remains of Tecumseh.
Professor Daniel Wilson has reported 
to the Ontario goverment that the bones 
found- at Moraviantown were not those 
of Tecumseh. He gives several reasons 
for the decision he has come to, the 
principal being that the great Shawnee 
chief’s “ skeleton” as submitted for 
examination contains the bones of two 
men, a woman, a child of about seven, a 
deer and a dog! An Indian writes to the 
local press a long letter in which he says: 
“When Tecumseh fell three of his Shaw­
nee warriors were by his side, and he 
told them that he was done, then ex­
pired, and they carried him away im­
mediately further back in the woods 
from where they were fighting, and hid 
his body until next day. When the 
enemy had passed on those three Shaw- 
nees went back and buried him quite a 
distance from the battleground, where 
there was no other Indian present. One 
qf those Shawnees died lately, and I  of 
ten heard him talk about Tecumseh, but 
he would never tell where he was buried 
and often refused money. Those Shaw­
nees made a vow that they never would 
tell, and they kept their promise like 
men. The reason of this secret was be­
cause the Americans tried hard after-' 
ward to find the body, and even offered 
money for it, so as to take it with them 
as a trophy of their victory, but failed, 
and J! am glad of it, and I  am sure it 
never shall be found.”
THE CONSUMPTION OF WHISKY.
Interesting Facts Regarding Bars and 
Barkeepers—‘Enormous Profits#
Baltimore city, says a local paper, is 
remarkable in many ways, and particu­
larly in possessing more places where 
tlie thirsty can step aside and take a 
little spirits for the stomach’s sake, 
than any other city of the same size in 
the Union, or probably in the_ world. 
This is rather a startling assertion, but 
it is borne out by figures that are even 
more startling, and which show that with 
a population of 300,000 it has 2,000 
saloons, or a drinking place for every 
150 of its inhabitants. This number of 
saloons includes the grocery stores 
where liquor is sold in quantities of not 
less than one pint, and common grocer­
ies may be classed under the head of 
drinking places with more propriety, 
because in the comparison carried out 
below such stores are included in the 
statistics of other cities.
New York, with a population approxi­
mating 1,000,000, has 5,700 saloons, or 
one to every 175 of its inhabitants. 
Chicago,with nearly 500,000 population, 
has about 2,000 saloons, or one to every 
250 inhabitants. Boston, with 300,000 
inhabitants, has only 1,200 saloons, or 
one to every 291 inhabitants. Cincin­
nati, with about 325,000 inhabitants, 
and its large German beer drinking ele­
ment, comes pretty close to Baltimore, 
with 2,100 saloons, or one to every 155 
inhabitants, and Philadelphia shows, 
with a population of about 600,000, 
2,700 saloons, or one to every 220 of its 
inhabitants. These comparisons might 
be carried out indefinitely, and with 
each new comparison would come up 
more reasons for Baltimore to blush for 
its intemperance. The figures given of 
the number of drinking places, or where 
liquor can be purchased, is far in excess 
of the report furnished by the Women’s 
Temperance Association, but they are 
taken from the record of the license de­
partment of the clerk of the court of 
common pleas, and are attested by the 
receipt of $90,000 annually by the city 
for licenses.
To go a little further into figures and 
make an estimate of the number of each 
150 who drink, might exhibit the in­
temperate habits of oar people to a still 
stronger light, bnt this would necessari­
ly be a mere speculation. It may be 
concluded that either a few persons 
drink immense quantities of intoxicating 
liquors, or else the tippling habit must 
be exceedingly common, to support the 
two thousand saloons annually licensed 
by the city. •
Saloon keepers make immense profits 
on their sales. To be charitable to the 
saloon keeper, it may he said, for the 
purpose of getting a data, that he pays 
on an average eighty-eight cents per 
gallon for whisky which he sells without 
dilution. Eighty-eight cents for one 
gallon is eleven cents for one pint. The 
glasses generally used in barrooms are 
called third pints, and will hold that 
fraction of a pint. For any reasonable 
toper to fill his glass more than one- 
third full would be a breach of barroom 
etiquette not to be passed by without 
remark. So it may be said that the tip­
pler, as a rule, takes one-third of a 
glass, that is, one-third of one-third qf a 
pint, which cost the seller eleven cents, 
or one and two-ninth cents for the 
drink for which the imbiber pays fifteen 
cents for one, or twenty-five cents for 
two; or if he puts down half a dollar for 
two he will probably get but twenty 
cents back. So that the barkeeper gets 
back, on a basis of twelve and one half 
cents selling price, the price paid 10 5 22 
times. Out of this profit must be de­
ducted. rent, bad debts, interest on in­
vestment, license, and possibly some­
thing for a higher priced whisky, but he 
can make all that by dilution. It is tfle 
immense profits that tempt so many men 
to follow the business, bnt they do not 
all get rich for the simple reason that 
saloon keeping is overdone.
Hotel bars are, as a rule, the most lu ­
crative. A great many drinks are sent 
to rooms, and charged at the rate of 
twenty or twenty-five cents a drink, in 
which case the profits are immoderately 
increased. Taylor’s barroom, at the 
Pennsylvania depot at Jersey City, is 
understood to have made fortunes for 
its several owners, and is considered the 
best paying institution of tne kind in 
the country. It of course draws largely 
i  upon the railroad custom for its divi­
dends, and frequently it sells as high as 
300 pint bottles of whisky to travelers, 
who pay therefor $1.
If there were only a few first-class 
saloons the injury done would be great­
ly curtailed. Like seeks like, and the 
drunkard, as he descends the scale of re­
spectability, changes his associates at the 
high priced saloon to one of less preten­
sions, and he gradually sinks lower and 
lower, until he finally reaches the gutter 
from the door of a low den in a disre­
putable street. Barkeepers, as a gener­
al rule, are exceedingly polite, more 
than well dressed, and appear to those 
who are not acquainted with the guild 
models of good manners and gentleman­
ly behavior. The best way for any one 
to disabuse his mind of any such im­
pression is to take a drink and then 
with a start say : “ By George, that’s
funny; left it on the piano, by J o v e! 
hang that up, Billy.” It is probable 
that no person has a better opportunity 
of studying human nature. His duty is 
to wait on drunken men, and he hears 
the conversation of judges, doctors, 
merchants, politicians and statesmen, 
when the wine being in ‘ * the wit is out, ” 
as the old adage hath it. He can judge 
of a man’s wealth by the number of 
times he gets trusted and the infrequen­
cy with which he settles. He can judge 
of the treatment a man- extends ms 
family by the hours he stays out at 
hight, and can make a shrewd guess as
to how long the clerk on the pext street 
will hold his place.
Alone at midnight the stranger comes 
in and drinks, and then tells a long 
story, which is not at all interesting to 
the barkeeper, but he must listen to it 
and conceal the fact that he is bored.
Said a gentleman the other day : “ If 
men would only restrain their whisky 
appetites to the same extent that whisky 
dealers restrain what at times must be a 
feeling of disgust for their trade, how 
many of these blocks of barrooms would 
be seen in Baltimore in less than three 
months ?”___________________
A Touching Story.
-A private letter from Augusta, Ga., 
contains a touching narrative of hero­
ism in fever stricken Savannah, which 
ought to have a wide publication as an 
impressive illostration of the noblest at­
tributes of human nature. The writer 
is explaining that some business delay 
is caused by the grievous family afflic­
tion of an assistant, and goes on to say :
The death of a young brother, in 
Savannah, has thrown his whole family 
into the deepest grief—a young fellow, 
not much more than a boy, who martyr-, 
ed himself for the good of the people 
suffering with the yellow fever, and him­
self fell a victim. He was prescription 
clerk in Lippman’s drug store there, 
and when the fever broke out the whole 
force’left but the bookkeeper and him. 
A little later the bookkeeper left, and 
Charley ran the whole thing himself, 
till Lippman ordered him, by letter, to 
close the store. Then, instead of com­
ing home, as his people kept-begging 
him to do, he replied no. He felt it 
was his duty to stay, and he went to 
work in Clay’s drug store, putting up 
prescriptions, hundreds per day, no 
time to rest, no time for dinner. Clay 
took the fever and Charley nursed him, 
but he died. Charley still ran the store. 
His cook took the fever; he nursed her, 
and she recovered. Then a young friend, 
Symons; he nursed him and got him up, 
running the store all the time, day and 
night. He wrote his mother : “ I  have 
to get something to eat the best way I 
can. My cook is down. I  have no 
time for myself, putting’up prescriptions 
all day. When” night comes I  am so 
tired I  can hardly put one foot before 
the other. I  have not had my clothes 
off» in a week, and I  have not brushed 
my hair in four days.” This although 
ordinarily he was extremely neat and 
careful of his person. It sounds like old 
army times. At-last, when Symons was 
up, Charley took sick. He wrote that 
he had taken the fever, but was feeling 
pretty strong and was confident of soon 
being np and at work again. Telegrams 
then begun to pass ten or twenty times 
a day. “ Charley improving, with good 
care he will come through all right,” 
and everything looked hopeful, when all 
at once “ Charley is worse,” and he be­
gan to sink, Symons nursing him in his 
turn and keeping np constant corre­
spondence with Augusta by telegraph. 
Finally telegrams could be passed with 
difficulty, the telegraph boys refusing to 
carry the messages in Savannah. It was 
the worst quarter in the whole city. The 
last two telegrams received from Sy­
mons were : “ I  will stick to him to the 
la st.” “ I  shall not sleep to-night.” 
And the brave young fellow kept his 
word; they both died the same night. 
Symons had never fully recovered and 
wore himself out waiting on his friend. 
Charley was a brave sonl. I  could not 
help mourning his death; she ought not 
to regret that he stayed; and my esteem 
for him is so great that my little boy, 
now four years old, whose name before 
was only Arthur, is now Charles Arthur; 
and didn’t I  do right ? His is a name 
that ought never to die, and it will live 
forever somewhere.
How to Find a Person’s Name.
Let the person whose A B D  H Q 
name you wish to know O O E  I B  
tell you in which of the E  F  F  J S 
upright columns the first G G G K S 
letter of his name is found. I  J I j  L T  
If it be found in but one K K M M U  
column, it is the top let- M N N N Y 
l e r ; if it occurs in more O O O O W  
than one column it is found Q R T X X 
by adding the alphabeti- S S V Z Y 
cal numbers of the top let- U  V V Y Z 
ters of these columns and W W W  
the sum will be the number Y Z 
of the letter sought. By taking one 
letter at a time, in this way the whole 
number can be ascertained. For ex­
ample, take the word Jane. J  is found 
in the two columns commencing with B 
and H, which are the second and eight 
letters down the alphabet; their sum is 
ten, and the tenth letter down the alpha­
bet is J, the letter sought. The next 
letter, A, appears in but one column, 
where it stands at the top. N is seen in 
the columns headed B, D and H  ; these 
are the second, fourth and eight letters 
of the alphabet, which added gives the 
fourteenth or N, and so on. The use of 
ihis table will excite no little curiosity 
among those unacquainted with the 
foregoing explanation.
Brother Tom.
“ Brother Tom is dead I”
Not my brother Tom, but the brother 
Tom of a ragged boy who sat on the 
curbstone on the corner the 'other day, 
and seemed looking into the din* past, 
while big tears trickled down his 
eheeks. *
His father was dead, his mother poor, 
and he had known hunger and want 
ever since he could remember. Yet he 
sobbed o u t:
“ How can we spare Tom—what will 
Id o ? ” .
Hunger makes no difference with the 
heart—death is the same in the cabin or 
in the palace. •
When I  sat down beside him he lpoked 
up through his tears and sobbed :
“ I  never called him names, nor 
fought him, nor stole his things, nor 
took more’n half the bed.”
My brother Tom died years ago. He 
was older than I, and he made my bows 
and arrows, my bird traps, my ball bats, 
and he learned me to swim and to skate, 
and he was more than a father to me. 
But I  couldn’t say what the ragged boy 
on the curbstone said. I  fought my 
brother Ton., and I  grieved his big 
heait, and. I  put burdens on his young 
shoulders when I  might have filled his 
soul with sunshine.
All those things came up when I 
found his crushed and lifeless body 
under a tree, and again when I  stood by 
the coffin and looked upon his white 
face. I  would have given worlds to 
have asked his forgiveness for every 
harsh word ever spoken, but it was too 
late. Only one hour before his death I  
had made his heart ache, and my words 
might have been in the poor boy’s mind 
when he lost his hold of the chestnut
tree. . '
“ Yes, I  was alius good to him I re­
peated the ragged mourner beside me, 
and his words opened my old sorrow 
and twinged my heart worse «than I  can 
tell. I went home to open an old cup­
board and look at a pair of skates, and 
an old knife, and a crossgun, and other 
relics which I  treasure up in memory of 
my big brother. When I  look them 
over I  ask his forgiveness, though I  
know that the dead cannot hear.  ̂ Could 
I recall those days—could I  live my 
young years over again, having brother 
Tom with me—but the past is past. I  
am sorry I  found the grieving lad on 
the curbstone—sorry, and yet glad, for 
all my heartaches cannot bring brother 
Tom back, and I  must go-oftei.er to the 
cupboard.
Thoughts for Saturday Night.
The deeper the sorrow the less tongue 
hath it.
As if you could kill time without in­
juring eternity.
It is a miserable state of mind to have 
few to desire and many things to fear.
He shall be immortal who liveth till 
he be stoned by one without fault.
Modesty is to merit as ¡shades to fig­
ures in a picture, giving it strength and 
beauty.
As words can never be recalled, speak 
only such words as you never wish to re­
call.
Signs are small measurable things, but 
interpretations are illimitable.
Learning without thought is labor 
lost; thought without learning is peril­
ous.
All gaming, since it implies a desire to 
profit at another’s expense, involves a 
breach of the tenth commandment.
Distrust is the death of the soul, be­
lief is its life. The just shall live by 
faith. Infidelity is the abandonment of 
life, a suicide of the spirit.
Energy will do anything that can be 
done in this world; and no talents, no 
circumstances, no opportunities, will 
make a two-legged animal a man without 
it.
Limit your wants; the must is hard, 
and yet solely by this must can we show 
how it is with tis in our inner man. To 
live according to caprice requires no pe­
culiar powers.
Children must have love inside the 
house and fresh air and good play, and 
some good companionship outside— 
otherwise young life runs the greatest 
danger in the world of withering, or 
growing stunted, or, at best, prematurely 
old and turned inward on itself.
The habit of exaggeration, like dram 
drinking, becomes a slavish necessity, 
and they who practice it pass their lives 
in a kind of mental telescope, through 
whose magnifying medium they ¡look 
upon themselves and everything around 
them.
A childhood passed witli a due mixture 
of rational indulgence, under fond and 
wise parents, diffuses over the whole of 
life a feeling of calm pleasure and, in 
extreme old age, is the very last remem­
brance which time can erase from the 
mind of man.
The Telegraph’s Usefulness.
A visitor to the Centennial relates a 
funny incident of the usefulness of the 
telegraph, which came under her per­
sonal notice. At the same boarding 
house with the relator was a lady from 
Ohio, who, after her arrival, left the 
house to view the great show. This 
done, she started to return home, and 
the usual fact forced itself-upon her— 
she had forgotten to note either the 
number or street of her new home, and 
what made matters worse memory could 
not recall either. A happy thought 
struck her; stepping into a telegraph 
office she informs her husband in Ohio 
of her dilemma, and in a few moments 
received the much coveted intelligence.
A California Story,
Joaquin Miller tells a curious Califor­
nia story, which recalls that of the cat 
tie in Harte’s “ Gabriel Conroy.” He 
describes an immigrant train passing 
over the prairie and meeting a herd of 
buffalo at full speed and moved by one 
of the apparently insane impulses which 
sometimes seize these animals. In an 
instant the immense herd had passed— 
there was no wagon, there were no n 6U, 
oxen, horses le f t ; even their bodies were 
obliterated. The one survivor ,was a 
woman, who was carried out of the hor­
rible struggle on the back of one of the 
herd—how she never knew; her first con­
sciousness was that sho stood in safety 
upon a little hillook and the whirlwind
;Prcvidencé Independent.
K. ,S. JBOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T H U R S D A Y ,  OCT. ¡ ¡ ¡ f  1 8 7 6 .
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
.please notify us of the same.
W e copy the following from the 
-¡Doylestown D emocram :
“ On Thursday we were called 
,upon at our office by the Hon. A, 
-Rambo, Democratic, candidate for 
congress. It was our first interview 
^with. Mr. Rrambo, and we take 
.pleasure in stating that he made 
an exceedingly favorable impres­
sion upon us. We shonld like to
A Political Free Fight. 
C h a r l e s t o w n , S.;C., October 16.— 
The j»int canvass of Charleston coun­
ty by the Democrats and Republicans 
which has been in progress for some
Ruined the Daughter and 
Father.
S t . L o u i s , October 16.—A Jefferson 
City special to the Eveniug Dispatch 
says James Myers, son of Sheriff My-
kil,ed thc C H A K L E Y  E O S 8
A GENTS, WA JsfTED_ in every town in  A merica
THE F A T H E R ’ S S TORY
some days, resulted in a-’-serious colli- era of tins countyv shot and killed
§/Lf, -Rambo elected, and we 
Ijope that part of the county inclu­
ded in his district will give him 
The most cordial support. In a 
Subsequent number of the D emo­
crat  we will show our readers why 
Mr. Rambo should be elected to 
^Congress in preference to Dr Evans
A  l a r g e  Republican mass meet­
ing was held in Philadelphia on 
Saturday night last. Ex-Senator 
Elaine was the main attraction of 
.the many thonsands who welcomed 
•him, as the great leader and idcl 
.of their party. He was listened to 
by as many as could get within 
the remotest sound of his voice. 
As a matter of course the Demo­
crats were overhauled and the 
usual partisan feeling prevailed. 
(Charges were made against Tilden, 
and speaker Blaine endeavored to 
substantiate them. Upon the whole 
,the demonstration was a success.
sion to-day at Cainhoy, about nine 
miles from here. I t  had been agreed 
that both whites and blacks should at­
tend the meeting without arms. Dur­
ing the speaking an altercation arose 
between two individuals. o.f opposite, 
parties. A shot having been .fired by 
one'of them, the negroes belonging to 
the State militia, and composing the 
large majority of the meeting, obtain­
ed their muskets, which were secreted 
near by; simultaneously a volley was 
fired into the unarmed whites' from 
the hushes skirting a neighboring ra­
vine. The whites being ;few in num­
ber and altogether unprepared for a 
fight', retreated hastily to the steam­
boat, which bad brought them from 
the city, but not before two of their 
number had been killed and fourteen 
wounded, The dead were left on the 
field in possession of the negroes 
Abo.ut eighty whites, left the city this 
evening for Cainhoy to recover the 
bodies and to afford protection to the 
whites of that vicinity, who are in 
dread of being attacked or burned 
out.
OF OH A R L E Y R O SS. trie most touching and alt 
Horbinq storyin  th$ annals o f  American History. 
Gives a  fu l l  account o f  the ABD U C TIO N 9 the 
pursuit, and tragic death o f  the Abductors, 
E A tl-S lU IL E S  OF TH E IB  L E T T E R S , and 
■all- the -various incidents connected w ith ihe- 
se a rth fo r  the child. I t  gives a P O R T R A IT  OF 
L U .'IL E  CIIA R L E Y . w ith other choice Illu s­
trations and information calculated to lead to. 
the recovery o f  the Lost Boy. fo r  whom the Fath-’ 
er offers a  R E  WA HD o f  $5000. Written by 
„  a  . .C H R IS T IA N  K. ROSS S A L E S  D NRREO E-. Tliis morning Myers called Oil d e n t e d  -For Terms and Exclusive territory^
■ | Address, i t iQ R  (Vj &  ¿(yU TM ,
sepyB-lt, 181 W A L N U T  ST , P H IL  A .
George Bacchus, a feeble old German, 
j living in the northern part of the city 
about 10 o’clock this morning. -The 
story runs that young Myers had been 
too intimate with tin  daughter of 
Bacchus and had been forbidden the 
house
Bacchus and an altercation ensued, 
Shortly afterwards flyers shot the old 
man in his own yard, putting fourteen 
buckshot into his body, . Myers was 
arrested.
No Mercy for the Swamp Fiends.
T r e n t o n , October 13.—-Governor 
Bedle has refused to grant a respite 
applied for by the friends of John Hi 1 
and John Fullen, the Chislett murder­
ers, and they will be executed on next 
Friday week, at May’s Landing. The 
application for a postponement of the 
double execution stated that both men 
needed the time risked for—two weeks 
to make due preparation for their exit. 
Notification lias been received by the 
Goyerner that another petition signed 
by prominent citizens of Atlantic coun­
ty, would be forwarded in a few days.
A Railroad Strike-Riotous Workmen.
G r e e n f i e l d , N. H., October 16.— 
Work upon ;the Manchester and Keene 
Railroad has been entirely suspended^ 
owing to the inabilities, and, as a re­
sult, a. large force of workmen are 
without means and have become so 
riotous that the Governor was .called 
on for the militia, but, refusing to 
grant them, a police force has been 
sent from Nashua and Manphest.er,
-Jig lrss .then "fifteen of the co% 
yjctcd Mollie Maguires were sen- 
lTAqe.fi at Pottsville on Monday, to 
terms ' of -imprisonment ranging 
from one to fourteen years. Among 
those receiving the heaviest pen­
alty it is gratifying to record the 
name of the notorious Jack Kehoe, 
the “ county delegate” of the or­
ganization for Schuylkill county, 
and one or two others of the lead 
ers, whose moral guilt is probably 
at least as great as that of some of 
..their followers who are under sen­
tence of death.
T he Hon. Alexander H. Stephens 
.was driven to the polls in his car­
riage at Crawfordsville, at the last 
election in Georgia, and cast his 
vote for the. Democratic nominees, 
I.t was the first time in nearly a 
year that he had been away from 
-Jriberty Hall, and his appearance 
at the polls was greeted with 
marked and touching manifestar 
tior.s of respect and affectionate 
regard by all, irrespective of party 
or race.i t
W h i t t i e r , the Quaker poet, now 
Jjyes with a family of relatives in 
Dapyprs, Mass., who occupy the 
old home qf Colonel Enach Putnam 
an officer of the war of the Amer­
ican revolution. «
A Drover Murdered for his Money.
P i t t s b u r g , Pa., October 14.—The 
dead body of Henry Shaffer, a cattle- 
dealer, aged 48 years, was found in the 
woods, in West Deer Creek township, 
yesterday morning, and the condition 
of the corpses gave evidence of a dread­
ful murder. The head was crushed 
out of all shape, the pocket rified and 
a portion of the clothing carried away. 
Henry Leukner, a partner of the 
deceased, was arrested to-day and com­
mitted to jail on suspicion of having 
committed the deed.
On The Frontier.
TH E t r o u b l e s o m e  i n d i a n s -r a i d i n g  
ON T H E  PLA IN S AG A IN . 
C h e y e n n e , Wyoming, October 14.— 
Last night twenty head of horses were 
stolen from a camp rear Ouster. A 
detachment of soldiers followed the 
trail and found the animals in posess- 
ion of a Mexican and a white man, 
who, resisting arrest, were-both killed. 
A number of Indians are reported to 
have'left the ngenpies at noon to-day 
and stolen twelve horses from* Mcll- 
vaine’s ranche, near the Chug water. 
Sergeant Parker, with a detachment of 
tlie Second Calvary, who arrived at the 
last-named place 'tomiglit, encounter­
ed a large body of Indians at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon, ten miles from Hum 
ter’s ranche, at the head of Richards’ 
creek, and, jn the fight which ensued, 
Private Tasker was killed and left on 
the field. The Indians have in their 
posession about one hundred head of 
stock, and are heading for Bridger’g 
ferry.
The Storm Fatal on the Atlantic Coast, 
St . J ohn, 'FT. B., October 16.—In 
the storm of yesterday the schooner 
Attempt, loaded with coal, went 
ashore at Cape Yormentine.-Tlie crew 
five in number, perished. One body 
was washed ashore, but has not been 
identified. The-vessel is a total wreck. 
The schooner Hope well was wrecked 
in Oour-teny Bay at the entrance to.St. 
John barber. The crew were saved. 
A "number of minor casualties to ship­
ping are also reported.--------- j--« - ......;---
Disasters by Fire, Flood and Rail.
B A R R A R  &
Ü





Belfry, Stóny Or. R. R.
ALL KINDS OP
JOB PRINTING
DOKTtS A T  T H IS  O FFIC E .
JJ^W  K R A T Z  .
.. Justice oF the Peace*
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent. '
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies.
©Ip“'O F F IC E  DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
and  F riday  QeCT-tf
H
M A H Y  H U B S ,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER,
e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d ,
Having* considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing business, I feel confident that 
my cigars will m eet the various dem ands of 
my customers. Give mo a  tr ia l.
RICHARDSON 8¡ EASTBÜRN,
8 ¡D3EP0RT. SÛNÏ8.C5,. Pfl,
M A NUFACTURERS OF TH Eo CELEBRATED A V I S  E X C É L 9 IO R
SIN G U LA R DRO W NIN G A CC ID EN T— A 
TEAM  BACKED O FF A FER K V -BO A T.
J e f f e r s o n v i l l e , Indiana,. Octo­
ber 14.—A distressing accident oc­
curred about 4 o’clock, resulting in the 
death of Captain James Howard, a 
well-known steamboat builder of this 
city. Mr. Howard, with a horse and 
buggy, Was returing from Louisville 
on a ferry-boat, and when about half 
way across the horse commenced back­
ing against the apron, which was not 
fastened, and the horse, buggy and Mr. 
Howard, who wasseated in the vehicle, 
were precipitated into the river. The 
boat was stopped and efforts made to 
launch the yawl boat, but the riggings 
being swollen by’ rain it became un­
manageable, and the attempt was aban­
doned. Mr. Howard swam a hundred 
years, but finally sank. The body was 
i;ecov:red. He was 62 years of age.
The feature of the Ceqtcnuial
•lest week was the unveiling of the 
statue of Columbus, which was 
erected on the grounds by the 
Italian societies, and bX them pres­
ent,d to the city of Philadelphia. 
'The monument was unveiled by 
,Governor Hartranft and Baron 
Blanc, the Italian minister at 
Washington. The presentation 
speech was made by Signor Finelii, 
and it was received in an eloquent 
speech by Hon. Morton McMichael. 
A f erward, Judge Daly, of the the 
Eupreme court of New York, deliv 
ered an address, in which he refer­
red to the early efforts of the 
Italians in geographical discoveries, 
a id in particular td the trials, trib­
ulations and triumph, of Columbus.
A New England Horror.
AN OLD M A N, HIS D A U G H TER  
G R A N D -D A U G H TER M U R D ER ED  
T H E IR  BODIES B U R N ED .
B o s t o n , October 14.—News 




T he official returns of Arkansas 
at the recent election for Governor 
foot up as follows: Miller, Demo-
receiyed from Bucksport, Maine, 
victims are an aged man named Trim, 
iris daughter, Mrs. Thayer, and her lit­
tle girl. Trim’s house and buildings 
wer e burned last night. His charred re­
mains were fouud in the carriagehouse. 
A bloody trail was found leading from 
the house to the rear of the barn, and 
it is supposed Mrs. Thayer and her 
daughter were murdered an d the bod­
ies dragged to the barn, though they 
have not been found. Mrs. Thayer 
was known to have had $800 in the 
house, and plunder is supposed to have 
been the incentive. The community, 
which is intensely excited, turned out 
this morning to investigate the affair 
and secure the murderer. Blood stains 
were found in the road; a broken comb, 
some hair and other signs indicated 
that a struggle had taken blaoe at that 
point, and the bloody trail was fol­
lowed to the bam. During the fore- 
jnoon the charred rem'ains of Mrs, 
Thayer were taken from the debris of 
the barn; but the body of the child was 
not discovered, although it was believ­
ed that she was also murdered. She 
had been visiting a neighbor and start- 
1 ed to return home at 8 o’clock, since
Three Persons Killed at a Railway 
Crossing.
O m a h a , Neb., October 14.—This 
afternoon A man named Russell, from 
Ceder Radids, Iawa, attempted to 
cross the railroad track at Lincoln, 
Neb., when a switch-engine, making a 
flying switch of flat cars, dashed into 
the wagon, completely demolishing it 
and instantly killing Mrs. Russell, her 
daughter and son. Russell was terribly 
mangled and will die.
Another Lumber Fire at Williamsport.
Williamsport, October IS.—All 
the lumber, comprising about two mil­
lion feet, piled in Dodge, James & 
Stokes’ lumber-yard, on the east side 
of the basin, was destroyed by fire this 
afternoon, The fire is supposed to 
have been started by sparks from the 
kiln where the refuse matter is burned. 




As a top-d iesslng  for W heat. R\-e, Oats or 
Grass, the ■‘DAVIS.EXCELSIOR” has no su ­
perior in the m arket.
JSgg“  G IV E IT  A, TRIAL,
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.
July 26. ’76.
1,000.
R ew ard w ill be paid for the proof of any in a- 
teria ls, such as
ASHES, SAND-PLASTER, SALT CAKE 
SALT,
or any adu lteration  used in the m anufacture
I. P. THOMAS’
R A W  B O N E
1 4 .» ±  JL i i
GENERAL NEWS.
The gales of the last few days have 
done much damage to shippihg on 
Lake Ontario.
The Indians at Standing Rock sign­
ed the treaty relinquishing- the Black 
Hills on Wednesday last.
The Pacific Mail Company’s steam­
er Colon was seized on Monday, at her 
dock in New York, by tlie City Mar­
shall, for $180,000 taxes due the city 
for 1874-
There were eight yellow fever inter­
ments in Savannah on Monday and 
three deaths,
AND
G R 0 U M B  *
R A W  B O O T
M anufactured atC heyney Sta., \V. C. & P. li 
li. For sale by
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY, 
EYANSBURG,
Lower Providence P. O.
roar—6m;' ' Monti*. Co,, P»
Brs, Koyer S i AshenfeJter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, 
TRAPPE PA.
JtÉgP OFFICE HOURS, maÿà-tf.
7 to 9 A. M. 
1 to 2 P. M. 
fi to 8 P. M.
J. II  RICHARDS,
The aboyefirm  m anufacture all Hindis o f
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD,
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
anjd Cakes w ill do well to give him a tria l.
He also m anufactures;and sells.-
Id fj  GRBTkM I





4-fi (HOfl per day a t  home. Samples 
wU worth $1 free. Stinson  &Portland. Maine. M a rch 9 ly
B E A T T Y £ |£ N £ !
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Tiiis instrum ent is the most nandsome and, 
best P iano ever before m anufactured in tin's 
country or Europe, having j he g rea test possi 
ble depth, riches- and volume of tone, com bin­
ed with a ra re  brilliancy, clearness and per­
fect eveness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above ali a su rprising  duration  of sound, the 
power and syniiiatbetic'quj. lit.v of which never 
changes under the. m ost'delicate or powerful 
‘touch. Space forbids a full description of this 
magnificent inatruin^it.'* 'A gents discount g iv ­
en where I have no agents. Remember you 
take ho risk in pure.lia.'inffoncik 'tneseCK LK - 
BRA Ti.D  iN Ji'R U M E sT S . If  a fte r (5) five 
days tes t tr ia l it proves unsatisf ictorv the 
monev you have paid wili be refunded itpdn re ­
turn  of instrum ent amL freight charges paid 
by me both ways. P ianos w arranted  for six 
years. Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U.june29-ly. S. A.
Important Notce to tie Public! !




I  am  prepared  to m anufacture a ll kinds ol
Made
FOR
FALL and WINTER W E A R .-
D esiring to-keep pace w ith  the tim es, it» w ill
be my endeavor to m ake the prices su it aficoid 
ing ly .
Cl o th in g  M ade  to Or d e r , a  S p e c ia l t *'; '
Also cloth for lad ies for lad ies coats con­
stan tly  on hand, a t  greatly  reduced prices.
Come one and all, and exam ine my stock o*f 
goods, J will endeavor to t re a t  v.pu a ll alike 
and m eet your w ants satisfactorily .
J, H, BEAVER,
Sept. Ttf.
T R A P P E , P A .,
BT? A T  T  ~At~ p t a h o iJQl XX I  [  I  ®SBBBaSS5̂ 3£3!®aSGRASD SQUAPaE AND EPEXGHT.
Endorsed by.the highest musical authorities 
throiighout the world as T IIE  BEST. ■
From D S. Rodino, Stockton, IN. J ., a fter re ­
ceiving a $500 Beil ty Piano, says r 
“ Not only myself and fam ily, bu t every one 
who has seen it is satisfied In  icg ard  to its s u ­
perior quality ;’?’
From B. H. porm ony, Esq , Chambe« sburg, 
Pa. “ The B eatty  Piano came to hand one 
week ago, in good order. I t  has thus fa r  giv- 
e n e n t i r  e 8 a t  i sf ac t  i o n . ”
H. Jlo ltzbnrgerTryonej P a  \  says 
“ The Piano came a t hand in good order, and 
proves Satisfactory, both in tone and finish. ” 
A gents \ anted, m ale or female.* Send for 
catalogue. A ddiess.
DAHIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
jU11O20 ly .
R. KNIGHT, M. D.,HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
FREELAND.
Pa.




T . ., •'
. ( ü to 3 P . M.,
> 7 to 8 P . M.
Centennial 1 8 7 6 .
B„ KOHL E R .
Job and Ornamental.
B O O K . B I N D E R
Blank
B E A T T Y ’S
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1856.
Any first-class sign pain ter and le ttc re r  can 
learn som ething to his advan tage by address 
ing the m anufacturer,
9 A JO EL r .  B E A T T Y ,
Washiiigton, New Jersey, if  S. A .
ju n e 29- ly .  -
W h o l e s a l
crat, 71 ,298; Bishop, Republican whlch tlme slle has not been seen. The 
• ’ body of Captain Trim, in the ruins of
j tlie carriagehouse, was the first found37j3°6; Democratic majority, 33, 
992 - 1° 1874 the Republicans rani; 
on ticket against Garland, and he
j The murder was undoubtedly deliber­
ately planned, and the ' buildings burn­
ed to effect concealment. Tlie citizens
received 764  e a votes for Govern nr who are jeouring the country, at a late
'  ’453 0 'jr0vern0r- hour this atternoon arrested Frank Pittston coal on Friday in New
In November ¿f the same year the Landers, against whom the evidence
‘ is said to be very strong. "" “ "Democratic vote on Congress was
43,671, and the Republican voteible bemay be’ lynched‘before 
v& s 22,808.
An incendiary fire at New Haven 
last Monday night burped two houses 
three barns, cattle sheds, andother out 
buildings. Loss, $i5,00Q.
There was a severe snow-storm in 
Quebec on Saturday, and snpw fell to 
a considerable depth throughout New 
England also.
A switch engine ran into’a wagon at 
Lincoln, Nebraska, on Saturday last, 
killing all its occupants, three in num­
ber, a lady and her son and daughter.'
The four-oar barge race on Saturday 
between the Senior, Junior and Sopho- 
crews of Yale was won by the Senior 
drew, and Livington, of ’-79, won the 
single-scull race,
Judge Shaefer, of Utah, says that 
j unless Brigham Young pays Anri Eliza 
the money adjudged her, he will be 
brought up for contempt of court.
The Pennsylvania Coal Companp 
sells one hundred thousand tons of
York.
And in the same city, ope hundred
e a n d  R e ta il
SHOE ABB LEATHER STORE,
sen v y ij n k s v il l e , p a .
Eea-r A. Cromer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
.and boots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be m anufactured. The Question 
anses how' can this be. Answer : They are* 
bought at assignee,,Bankrupt and Sheri-f’ssales 
stgmers %ciil{de\ 
AT. Ritenhousev ..r . ^c^ed.frmn---shoèdeaì*dealers are prom ptly attended tQ, Also, leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest vri- 
ces. W ax. upper, k ip  vnd calf \ glove kids, mo • 
rocco and linings and find ing  ih  variety. Root 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re­
turned by mail, as l  p a ir  o f  u\mers w ill only cost 
i t o  5 cents postage. J . M. R ETTE  N  B O U SE. 
dug24-ly. - , SahwenksvilleA
« “ TP “'/ll' If/tit'
at a great sacrifice, therefore oust* 
well paid to buy their- shoes o f j .  i  
Schwenksoille. Orders.received fr .
AND
Book Manufacturer.
I Established 1853. j
524 North Eighth Street.
E ntrance  on Depot.Street Philadelphia.
All kinds of English and GerinaN 
Books, Music; Stationery, &c.
Furnished, and all orders for P rin tin jr at- 
fccmled, tp. T»l:mk books, Morocco Cases, P o r t ­
folios, and Pocket Booke made to O rder. Also 
Photograph*Albums repaired.
junel5-8m
GREAT BEDUCTIONin PRICES! 
ANew Stove & Hardware
The undcrsigired would respectful] v announce 
to his old customers and the public* general! 
that he has fitted up a  new >St4=ve,TiD and H ar - 
wave, sto ic  with the intention of resum ing sa d 
ousiness. l i e  will keep on hand ali deserti - 
*tions.of *
Stoves, Heaters and Range”, 
.Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds* and everyth ing necess&Py to eq n :p 
a hardw are  store. A general adfeortment of 
housefurnisliing goods kep t emisi a  ltly on has d. 
I’lnsm ithing carried  on in a  l its branches - 
T hank ing  the public for th c ir lib e ra l patrona a 
, when in business form alls’, I  again  cordial / 
invite all in w ant of any th ing  in i\iy lino t » 
give me a call. A. U. GOTTSOH ALK,
octl4- Gol lege vi lie M ontgomery Co., P
J O S E P H  R O B I S O N ,
PR O PR IETO R OP
Ths Green Street Restaurant,
NO, 814 GREEN ST
A good varie ty  of all . ...... .......
cacies of the season al way s on hand, 
reasonable.
PH IL A D E L P H IA , 
the eatables and d e li­
cti arges
SEND 25c. York, for 1 to G. P. RO W ELL & (JO.. New . . onJ Panil)lllet of 100 pages, containing
lists of 3000 newspapers, and estim ates show 
m g cost of advertising. March 9-ly
B E A T  T 1 best ni t se.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. Ai
Îune29-ly.
Fasts for tla People to Krai, ■
T hat tli.e subscriber a t the
jSvansbiirg T annery,
has constantly  on hand, a la rg e  stack of
WA T E R  PROOF CA LF SK IN S.
WA T E R  PRO O F SLA TIGHTER K IP P S . 
w a  TEH PROOF UPPER, L E A  TILER..
which is manufactured from selected 
stocks, and intended expressly for custom 
works, which is yuaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low price of green hides and the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber, he is'enabled to offer great in­
ducements to shoe manufacturers: or others 
who pur chase, their own leather aud have 
their boots and shoes made to order.
The process of producing water proof 
kipps and .upper leather is not a new pro­
cess j but has been practised by the subscri­
ber for the past fifteen years and the con­
stantly * increasing' demand is an indi­
cation, that it is fully'appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be induced to use any others.' Al­
so a large lot of finished harness, sole 
leather,  moroccos,  linings frc.,. ah goods 
are offered at the lowest .rates, and satis­
faction guaranteed., orders will receive 
prompt attention. Direct to.
D. M, CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence P. O. Montgomery 
County, Pa. aug '7-3m.
Í H O a  c l i i ÿ  a t  home. 




J. W ; jS. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice Liquors kep t constantly  on hand 
Ample abcommodations far man and beat'st 
Boarders will be taken on reason ale term s.,.
ICE CREAM, IN SEASON. 
may4-3in . .
H . C . W A LT,
LIMERICK SQUARE,
MONTGOM ERY COUMTY, P A .
MANUFACTURER OF
i c :e  c k e a m  a n d  
CIGARS, TOBACCO &c.
He m anufacture s firstly lass ice cream , which 
lie sells wholesale and re ta il. P a r tie s  and 
pic-qics served a t  short notice on reasonable 
terms. Give him a  tr ia l. July 20 2m
BEATTY’S PARLOR
SEWING MACHINES! !
The subscriber is agen t for the sale of sew ing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS THAN MANUFYG- 
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
F reeland  P act21
I against him is intense, ändWis^possL thousand tons of-Scranton coal will be
F OR SA LE
sold for. the Delaware, Lackawanna 
¡morning, capital punishment having[an(i Western Railroad Company on
1 been abolished in Maine. October 25th.
The A gent of the  N ew  A m erioan Sewing- 
M achine offers a  large lot of Ï
2nd, Handsd Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
' for sale a t his place,
N O .  640 C H A I N  S T R E E T ,
• NORRISTOW N.
Please give him a ca ll before bavins* else 
Mriere, apr2u-3m.
O I I  G  A  N  8
ELEG A N T STY LES,^w ith V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stous 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FiRST-GLASS in tone 
M echanism and  du rab ility . W arran ted  for 
six  years.-
Most Elegant and Latest Im« 
. proved.
Have been aw arded the HIGHEST P R E M I­
UM in competition w ith others for
M it
AND PIA NO L IK E  ACTION.
Bure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds.
?Send for P ric$  List. A ddress.
D A N IE L  F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
June29-ly,
TL* OR SA L E  
A  good Sulkey. Apply a t
TH IS OFFICE.
THE WAY TO PROSPER!
USE..
PRINTERS INK.
ADVERTISE IN  THE
“PEOTIDENCSINDEPENBENT”
Devoted to ihe= Local Interests of the 
County.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION : 
$1.00 per Annum in Advance.; . 
not paid till tJi,e expiration of the
ALL KINDS OP
JO B  PR IN TIN G
Done with neatness and dispatch attiri 
Office of the PBOvipENftE I ndkpen •
D E N T , Q -
SUCH A s .
BILL-H EA D S,




VISITING Ca r d s ,
INVITATION Ca r d '-
TICKETS OF ALL KINDS, • «
PAMPHLETS,
POSTERS,
h a n d - b i l l s ,
&c., &e., Ac., Ac., A '
In  short, anything that may be calieri 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
MECHANIC, OR
BUSINESS MA ■
GIVE US A CALL..
Providence Independent.
T H U R SD A Y , QCT. 1.9, 1876
BOLD BOBBERY 
FRE
IN TRALPE AND 
3LAND.
A . D T Í Í R T I S I N G  R A T E S
Three
Four
10 lipes Solid). . . .tt
. .once. . . . W f  50
.. tw ise ... 75u .. th r ic e .. .. $1 00
a <t . . I m o .. . . -  ’ 1i ,« a Í . . .2 m o__ . . 2 00
(< it : .3 m o__ .. 2 75.a it . .61110. ':.. 4 50
i it . tt . . l y ç a r . . P  .8 00:
3m 6m l y r  -
....$ 5  00 $ 8 00 $35 00:
7 so Ì2 00 20 00
....1 0  00 35 0.0 25 00
. . .  .'20 00 35 00 60 00
__ 35 00 -65 0.9 100 00
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  ON F IL E  W IT H
JW h ere  A d v e rtis in g  Contraete c a n  b e  m ad*
L O C A L  N E W S.
On Saturday afternoon, October.7th, the lum­
b e r office of Frederick  & Kulj>, a t  Lansdale, 
'Was entered and the sum of $293 taken  from 
¡tone of the draw ers of desk.
-------- ;  - ——
M r..IT, P .  G ergas, the well known cattle  
.dealer of Salfordville, has made an assign­
m en t for the benefit of h is creditors, to Solo- 
anon K. Grimly, Esq.
The communication from o u r correspondent 
atCollcgevilVe came ,too la te .fo r  publication 
th is  week. W e regre t its  la te  coming as, it  
contained m atters of interest.
More than  one .individual was. surprised to 
see the m other earth  .partially  .coyere l  w ith 
B eau tifu l Snow,” upon arising  from slum ber 
on la s t Sunday m orning.
A . W. Beard, p roprietor of the -*lBeard 
House,” Collegevill , is a t presen t engaged in 
enlarg ing  his house by erecting  an attachm ent, 
T h is is a  valuable improvement.
S d e  o f  Blooded Horses.—On Tuesday la s t a 
w eek, H . S. H itner, E sq ., of Marble H all, put 
•up a t  public sale, a t  the F a ir  Grounds, a ll his 
valuab le  tro ttin g  horses. F or w ant of proper 
b ids bu t one was sold, Seneca Maid* for $405. 
Tvvil.ight was bid up to $2700 and M idway up to 
.$ 72 but w ithdraw n.
We call the aten tion  oLour readers to the ad­
vertisem ent of R . L. F reas, b o o t. and shoe 
m anufacturer, N orristow n, in ano ther col­
um n. '-M r. F reas keeps a fine selection of boots 
and shoes constantly  on hand, which he w ill 
sell a t prices to. su it the finies. Give him a 
call
TH E TH IEV ES SUCCESSFULLY CARRY O FF TH EIR
BOOTY. A CHASE AFTER A SUPPOSED MEMBER 
. OF TH E GANG TH E NIGHT FOLLOWING.
The residents of Trappe, F reeland and su r­
rounding neighborhood w eie wild w ith ex> 
c item enton  la s t F riday  m orning when the fact 
became known th a t the storehouses of M cH arg 
& Shenkle, of th is place, and F, M. Hobson, of 
F reeland , had  been broken into, and robbed of 
goods and cash to the ex ten t of about $150. It, 
is supposed th a t the robberies were committed 
between the hours of l a n d  2 o’clock, on thé  
aforenam ed m orning. A t M cH arg & Shenkle’s 
the b u rg la rs  gainôd en trance by opening th e  
outside cellar door and the door a t  the  top of 
the sta irs leading into the store room, They 
stole goods valued a t  abo u t $75. Mr. G. W* 
E c k h a rta n d  wife room over the store. ‘While, 
the robbers w ere engaged in t h i i r  nefarious 
work Mrs. E okhart was .awakened by a noise 
supposed to have been caused by the fa llin g  of 
a  broken bolt. She aw akened Mr. E okhart. 
He told her not to be alarm ed as. there  was a 
ca t in the §jtore room, and said th a t doubtless 
the c a t had thrown som ething on the floor. A 
short time intervened w h en  lie heard the sound 
of footsteps, yvhereiipon be w eut to the w in ­
dow and saw a person on the tu rnp ike  opposite, 
but the n ig h t being dark , ¡he w as unable to 
make an y  discoveries. Shortly .after two p is ­
tol shots were fired for the purpose, i t  is pre­
sumed, of notifying those operating a t  Hob 
son’s store; This.w as the la s t heard o r seen of 
them in the neighborhood.
A t Hobson’s they  effected an entrance 
through the Hall. H ere they were more for­
tunate , as they came in possession of ab o u t1 $80 
in cash. The goods stolen were valued a t  $50,
The thieves also tried  to en te r  the College-r 
vîlle Post-Office, bu t the  w atch dog scared 
them aw ay, after having broken the shu tter 
bdlt. The Station house w as also tried, b u t to 
lio avail. Mr. D. D. Ila ldem an’s office was 
entered , and several bags removed, which 
were found on Hobson’s store porch. These 
were bold robbers and reflect upon them  a 
huge am ount of fearlessness.
th e  chase.
pu  F riday  eyén ing  following, à  suspicious 
looking character was seen lo itering  in the Re­
formed Church graveyard , by Messrs. Shenkle 
aud Piekoto. I t  w as not long before quite a  
numbei^of c i t ;z; ns, young and old, s ta rted  in 
search of the grave-yard-m an . He could not 
be found in the g rave-yard , bu t the p a ity  djd 
not give up a f te r  searching it. They visited 
every.conceivable place of concealm ent in  the 
neighborhood. M r. F rederick  F ry , while 
s l arch ing  in the sheds near Masonic H all wa 
struck  by a m a n  who im m ediately took a bee 
line fo r(thu tu rnp ike . F ry  fired several shots 
w ithout effect. The crowd im m ediately fol­
lowed the man, who it  is supposed ran  into the 
lane dividing the residences of I .  Rhoads and 
Dr. J .  W. Royer. A fter searching and running 
for aw hile the chase was g i ven tip . Some of the 
party doubted w hether M 1’* F ry  really  saw the 
m an, b u t tlie la tte r  em phatically  declares that 
such was the case.
Mr. Daniel  F . B eatty ,of W ashington, N 
J ., the energetic and persevering m anufac­
tu re r  of the JBeatty P iano and Golden Tongue 
P arlo r Organs, deserves the h ighest c red it for 
having produced the m ost perfect musical in ­
strum ent combined w ith th e  utm ost beauty 
and, ohastencss of design yet offered the m u­
sical public. Sec;his advert isement.in another 
p a r e .  Address Daniel F . Bea tty , W ashing-, 
ton, N. J  , Ü. ^ 2 8 -4t.
Public Sole* o f  Freeli pew?«.—M r, J .  G. D et- 
w ile r will sell a t  public, sale, a t his residence 
» e a r  Y erke’s station, on M onday, October 21st, 
.a very fine lot of' W esteru cows. Mr. D etw iler 
succeeds well in su iting  the w ants of farm ers 
in the  stock line, an l those farm ers who have 
.a desire to purchase good cows should attend 
the  coming .sale.
Mt̂  Isaac Place, a  resident of th is tow nship, 
near Black Rock, would have us inform our 
readers th a t he Is  prepared to m anufacture 
brooms a t  a  low figure. He w ill save no pains 
to m anufacture a good broom, and those of our 
readers who have the necessary m ateria l 
would do well to give him a t r ia ’.
T hat Ghost.—A citizen of th is place affirms 
th a t  he saw a strange looking obj c t in the R e­
formed church graye yard a few . n igh ts ago, 
H e describes the object as looking like th e  
form  of a  hum an being m inus a  bead, w ith 
h a u ls  tied  together, W hat next ?
* Sale o f  Cattle — The sale of cows, calves 
and springers, by John  B. Stai/ffer, a t  U roll’s 
hotel, Skippackville, S. R. 'Shape, auctioneer, 
21 head averaged $70 34. L argest average and 
best lot of cows ever shipped to th is section of 
the  county. Mr. Shupo perform ed the task 
w ith  credit to M r Stauffer and himself. H e is 
th e  best auctioneer in th is section of the coun­
try .
The T urf.—The attem pt o f Goldsmith Maid 
t  > beat h ertim e  on the Pottstow n track  w as a 
f a i lu re . The track  was in good order and the 
m are w as feeling well, b u t a  high w ind re ­
tarded  h er speed. Two heats were trotted, 
the  first in 2.20 and th e  second in 2.15%.
A n d  so an evening p a rty  on the h ill w as con­
verted  into a  p ra yer m eeting a sho rt tim e ago. 
F lirta tio n  while a t  the g rea t Centennial was 
the  cause of it. Perhaps some of our readers 
would like to hear the fu ll p articu lars , bu t we 
hand the  delicate  subject over to S itting  Bull-
We note w ith pleasure the good feeling exist­
ing  here betw een citizens of both political p a r­
ties. For instance : One day la s t week Mr. 
D ; O. Shuler, a  full-blooded D em ocrat, was in 
th e  itet of ra ising  a  flag in honor of the late 
dem ocratic victories, when Mr. C. F . Peixoto, 
a  wool-dyed R epublican carne to h is aid, and 
took as much in terest in the flag as the  demo - 
c ra t. So we go !
A n  unsophisticated specimen of hum anity  
charged us a little  w hile ago w ith  publishing 
a  paper th a t contained a  g rea t num ber of m is- 
akes. W.e adrifit, w ith candor, th a t a g rea t 
m any m istakes escape our notice from being 
in a hurry , bu t a t  the same time we do the best 
w e can under the  circum stances surrounding 
u s . W e do not profess to publish a paper void 
of m istakes, and the indiv idual th a t w ill not 
pass an error by w ithout ch astising  the p u b ­
lish er is a narrow -m inded, crack-brained  fool, 
unw orthy to be classed w ith  an herd  of ani-_ 
nials universally  noted fo r long ears.
[Communicated.]
Trappb , Oct . 16, 1876.
Mr. Editor* —
On la s t Saturday evening two young ladies cf 
th is  place, accompanied two other young ladies 
vo Collegeville sta tion, -who intended to take 
tra in  and go home, they having been guests of 
tha  T rappe ladies. W hile the ladies were 
w ending the ir way home through the  dark , 
th ree  idiotic young men, who hail from U rsinns 
College, brought up the  rear.] They began to 
use language th a t was insulting  and d eg rad ­
in g  to the ladies. The ladies turned out three 
o r  four tim es to leave them pass, when they 
would only stand still or follow them fiom one 
side of the stree t to the other. This lasted till 
they  got up p re tty  well in the town, w hen they 
w ent ahead, and left the ladies whom they 
had insulted, and whdm they though! did not 
know them , b u t no, Mr. editor, the ladies 
knew  them , and one in p articu lar, who is noted 
for h is ungentlem anly conduct while outside 
the  w alls of U rsinus. and th is tim e he was 
caugh t nicely and exposed. He need not m ake 
the attem pt to call on any of the ladies of the 
Trappe hereafter, as he is well known to be 
any th ing  but a gentlem an.
R eporter.
RELIGIOUS.
EXECUTOR'S SA L E  \
W m Ê È  ; '
E
Personal Property ! !
T rin ity  Christian Church, F reeland, Pa. 
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and 
every Sabbath evening (during fall and w inter 
m onths,) a t  7 o’clock» p * M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8 ^  o’clock A. m. 
P ra y e r  m eeting every' W ednesday evening in 
lec tu re  room of churchva t 7 o’.clock, p. M*
T rappcE vangelica l Church, Rev. J .  A .Eager 
pastor: Services every S abbath . The first 
and fou rth  Sunday a |§ | |o 'c lo c k ,  P . M. The 
see in  d and fifth Sunday a t 7>£ P.. M., And 
T hird  Sunday a t 10 .o’clock, A. M. Also 
p rayer m eeting every W ednesday evening a t 
7%  o’cIo c k . All are cordially  invited  to a t ­
tend. > *
M. E . Chur^hj' E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t 10% A- JVL, and evening 
a t 7.30 o’clock, Z. T. D ugan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are  cordially  invited to attend.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J . 
IT. A. Bom berger, P a s to r . . R egular services 
every Sunday a t 10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ecture and prayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7% o’clock. A ll are  cord ially  invited.
St. Jam es’ Episcopal church, Evansburg. Revi 
J , L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday sclipol #t
P M .
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. I*-, Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. Third Sunday service .at 2 P. 
M.. E nglish. Fofirth Sunday German 10 a . m. 
Sunday School 8% A. M. All are cordially  in- 
vitech " j '
St. Jo h n ’s Evangelical L u th e ran  Church,- 
Centre Square, Rov. D. Leyan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t  10% A. M., and 7% P. 
M. T he public are Invited to attend
Another M idnight R a id  on Bridgeport.—Qi 
W ednesday n igh t las t a series of bold burglar­
ies w ere com m itted in B ridgeport. The office 
of Richardson & E astburn  was broken open 
and a  num ber of valuable papers abstracted 
from the desk. The dw elling of J .  R. Eastburn 
one of the firm, w as also entered, and a  dozen 
silver spoons m arked ‘ A . M .D .,” aud a  plaid 
shaw l stolen. The ce lla r  of the residence, of 
G. W. Jen k in s w as entered  and a lot of e a ta ­
bles taken . The office of W orrall & Rad cl iff 
was broken open and the papers scattered pro- 
miscously around the room. 'S ev era l o ther 
places were also broken into b u t the robbers 
•lid not s.’cure any am ount of_ booty a t  any 
one place. T herejb  jjo doubt th a t  th is gang 
of thieves follow the line  of the railroad and 
stop off a t different places during  the n ight.—■ 
Defender. •
Illustrated A tlas and History o f  Montgomery 
County.—The foregoingis the title.of a  va lu a­
ble work about being issued by the noted pub­
lisher, Jam es D. Scott. The work w ill contain 
thé name of every p roperty  holder in  the 
county, and the num ber of acres owned by 
caid holder. I t  w ill also contain interesting 
and» valuable historical sketches. The- e n ­
gravings w ill represen t the prom inent in s titu ­
tions of the county, em bracing a  la rg e  num ber 
of churches, colleges, &<■-.
Mi\ H erm an Gette, the agent for this section 
is a t present m aking an active canvass; I t  is a 
work well worth possessing, and readers will 
dq w ell to consider the m atte r when the agent 
calls upon them.
School Report,
Number of pup ils adm itted in the  Gulf 
School, U pper Merion, from Ju n e  first untiti 
Septem ber 29th, were 40 boys, 38 g ir ls . N urn - 
ber in attendance during  September, 69; av e r­
age attendance 58. Tliòse a ttend ing  every 
d a ^ in  Septem ber w ere A nna E . Ramey, E lla  
Smith, H attie  Y. Smith. George B. Smith, Ed­
mondson V. Smith, Lizzie M. Matson, Emm a J , 
Rowe* Sarah V. Cassidy, Mary Cassidy, M ary 
Masterson, E m m aV ircoe, Geòrgie B a rr , Ida 
Travers, L au ra  H inkle, E lla M cFadden, Jol n 
A. B uggy, Bbgh R am ey,‘ H unter V an Leer, 
W ills Van Leer, F redd ie Townsamd, H arrie  
Fulm er, W illie Fulm er. H ow ard M iller, Jos. 
D aiby, Thos. M asterson, George Fennell, 
■scholars a ttend ing  every day since the first of 
Ju n e  until Septem ber 29, Edmundson V . Smith 
Lizzie M. Matson, M aria B arr, Geòrgie B arr, 
L au ra  H inkle, Em m a Vireoe. Pugh R am ey, 
George Pennell. John  • Buggy. Mr. Chalfcley 
Jones, D irector; Miss Sal lie Van Leer. N um ­
ber of branches taugh t 17.̂  Num ber of classes 
a  day 35. ANNA E, FU N K , Teacher.
N E W  AD VERTISEM ENTS.
P  UBLIO SALE,
-O F -*
FRESH COWS ! !
Will be sold a t public, sale^ on MONDAl i ,  
OCT. 23, 1876, a t the residence of the subscri 
ber, (near Y crkc’s Station, P erk . R. R.). 20 
head of Fresh Cows, selected especially to su it 
the w ants of far ers and dairym en in this sec­
tion. and j t  will be to their in terest to attend. 
Sale to commence a t 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions 
.made known on day of sale by
J . G. DETW1DER.
John Fe terolf. A uct. A. G. Gotvvals*-CÌòrk.
COUNTY INSTITUTE.
r f l H E  Montgomery County Tstitute w ill meet 
JL a t N orristow n, Novehiber 13th, 1876; con- 
tin uing tiv^ days. Let.there be a full a tten d ­
ance of teachers and directors, 'us a ll others 
friendly to the cause of eduoation.
A .R /.M B O , 
County Siipefiute'n'<leut. 
For programme- address R. F . Hoffe'cker, 
Conshohockeu, Montg. Co., Pa
W ill be sold a t public sa le  by tho-undersign- 
ed Executor and Exetuitrix of the,last w ill and 
testa men t  of Jaco b *  K elter, deceased, on 
TH U RSD AY\ OJTOBER, 26, 1876, on de­
cedent’s, premises, in U pper Providence tow n­
ship, about of a mile north of T rappe, the 
following •■■ersonal goods: One good family 
7»? -mare, any woman can drive her; 
hami/lY d- arborn wagon, full set of single 
hyrnes'-, 3 heavy collar, ca rt har- 
<> <( p ness» hea<Uhalt.er, between 9 and 
lo o  if» m is or .rye, lot- of screenings, lot of 
wagon bows, 1 pair of lead truces; 1 pa ir of ice 
hooks, lot of harrow  teeth, 2 ladders, boxes, 
barrels, lot of old shingles, chicken coop, 2 
oven peals, quilting  fram es, lwno tub , house­
hold good«, 2 bedsteads, 1 kitchen cupboard, 
la rg e  case of draw ers, 1 breakfast table, chairs 
2 rocking, chairs, 2 sew ing stands, 1 wash 
stand, 1 looking glass, 1 24 hour clock, large 
German b'ible, over 100 years old ; .a lot of 
books, both German and -English, -lot of bed­
ding, quilts, .com fort able s„ blankets, sheets, 
pillowcases, bolsters, linen table =■ clptlis, towels 
2 feather beds, 2 chaff bags, lot o.f pillow s, lo t 
of rag  carpet, nearly  new, a lot of crockery- 
vv re , such as tea-pots, coffee-pots, plates of 
different sizes, cups and eaucers p itcheis and 
bowls, mugs, tablespoons, tea-spoons, knives, 
forks, empty bottles, wine by the b jttle, 'tu m ­
blers, sugar bowls, 2 stone ja rs , lot of earthen 
pots., 1 cook stove, Governor Penn. No. 6, with 
tixtures, tea-kettie , boilers, tin w ash boiler, 2 
frying pans, w ith handles, large iron pot, 1 
w atering pot, 1 tin bucket, woodun buckets, tin 
wash basin, dish basin, 1 small brass ke ttle , 4 
flat irons, spittoons, lot of stove.pipe. rope and 
bed cords, wash tub, tab le oil cloth, 2 brushes;; 
la rg e  cake iron ,.2 pot racks, tin  horn, bale to 
commence a t  i  o’clock. Conditions- made 
known on day of sale by
M eTT H IA S K ELTER , Executor, 
ELIZABETH K ELTER , E xecutiix . 
Joe iah  D err, A uct. H. W . K ratz , Clerk.
f t
E A L  E STA TE  FOR SALE.
The undersigned has for sale several large 
and good farms, lots contai uing from 7 to 15 
ac res  of ■land w ith the necessary im prove­
m ents thereon. D esirable residences a t 
T rappe, F reeland and Collegeyille, and will 
Bell a t  reasonable prices, and on easy term s.
H. W . KRATZ,
sep28 2m. Real E sta te  A gent a t  Trappe.
J3 R IV A T E  S A L E .
A.two story frame 5 room house w ith  celiar 
kitchen and lot 40 feet front, a t  Collegeville, P. 
R . R., Montgomery Countv, Pa. For p a r tic u ­
lars address S, B. D ETW ILER. P a .
sep2S-3t. Lower Providence,
n r i J  F. & JO HN B ARNES,
* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of B arnes’s P a ten t FOOT-
p o w  e  r  m a c h in e r y ,
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES 
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
The ^only_ fo o t power m a­
chinery without dead centers, 
$1,500 to. $2,-000 per year made 
using these machines.
C. B. M IL L E R , Selling Grove, Pa-, says: 
“ Six ty  dollars ($ 6 0 r^ r  month made with m y  
machine. after working* IQ hours per day a t a 
trade w ill do .”
W. II. IIA  RRISO N Lonoke , A rk ., sa y s:£-Saw ­
ed out six dollvrs ($6) worth o f brackets the firs t 
(3) tfyree hours after i t  was set up."
Say what you read this in and send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E  Address,
W. F. & J O H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford, Windebago, Co.9 III.
sept7 ly .
EE S T A T E  N O TIC E.
E state  of, Samuel N W illiam s deceased, late 
of Upper Providence tow nship, Montgomery 
County, Notice is hereby given that' le tte rs 
testam entary  upon the above,estate has been 
granted  to the undersigned; All persons in- 
debied to said estate  will please make pay­
ment, and those having claim s or dem ands 
against the same may present them duly ' au­
thenticated for settlem ent to
MARIA L . W ILLIAMS, Executrix ,
CM AS; V. W ILLIAMS. )
JOHN Is. \VIM LIAM S,> Executors. 
SA M L N . W ILLIAM S, ) o!9 6t
CAUTION TO GUNNERS,
riie undersigned citizens of U pper Provi-. 
nee and Perkiomcn tow nships do hereby 
ation g u n n ersan d ’Spo'rtsmeu frdini t'respass- 
g on e ither of their premises, AH offenders, 
caught,w ill be dealt w ith stric tly  according 
law.
WM. IIUNSJCKER,
W M.- LAW .
M ATTHIAS CUSTER,
J  A COB GARBER, 
JOHN l’OLEY.
Will of Hon. Wrlglit. A. Bringliurst.
The follow ing a re  a .num ber of facts con­
cerning the w ill of Hon. W right A. B rig lm rst, 
la te  of this place, deceased, w hich w ere han d ­
ed to us by a  respected friend :
A fter m aking  certain  donations to his heirs 
a t law , he w illed the bulk of his estate  to N or­
ristow n, U pper Providence township and 
P o ttstow r, for the follow ing purposes: F irs t, ' 
to build tenem ent houses to be ren ted  to w or­
thy poor fam ilies a t  low rents. The proceeds 
of which, together w ith o ther funds, are  to be 
us ‘d for the purpose of erecting  asylum s for 
poor single women and widows . An asylum 
to be erected in each of the above named 
places. The details of the w ill are  very m inute 
by whom and how the funds shall be used. 
F ra n k  M. Hobson and E lijah  P enqypacker 
werb appointed executors. V arious persons 
are  named to carry  out the testator-’s intention, 
a ll of whom the w rite r  does not remember, 
having heard the  w ill read but once. Trustees 
•for Pottstow n he nam ed M ark R ichards, E sq ., 
Joseph H enecks and W illiam  W illiam son. 
The tes ta to r’s in ten tions are  purely, Philau 
thropic , and honestly and properly carried  out 
w ill be a  blessing to the persons for whom it  is 
intended, but, alas, how often do we see such 
bequests fritte red  away before reaching the 
objects for which they are intended, I t  should 
have been m entioned th a t $100 is given to the 
following churches: Reforme i , Lutheran  and- 
Evangelical churches, T rappe, C hiistian T rin ­
ity  church, F reeland ,'and  Espiscoual church, 
E vansburg, like sums.
p  UBLIG S A L E
—OF—
R E A L  E S T A T E  J
W ill be sold a t  Public Sale on M O ND AY, 
OCT. 30j«1876. a large and well cu ltivated  farm 
con ta in in g 88 acres and a few perches, situate 
in Lower Providence tow nship, about 1 mile 
east of Doe Run Station, P. R R ., and 2 miles 
from Evansburg, near the Level School house. 
The im provem ents consist of a  large and c<m- 
yenient.stone house, w ith 4 rooms on 
first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, and 
3 rooms on third floor, an en try  divides 
the rooms, out-kitchen, Cave, and well 
f w a te r  in close connection w ith the house. 
Large stone barn with sufficient stable room 
for 14 cows and 5 horses, and has also two 
hresiling floors, wagon house, corn cribs, hog 
house and all the necessarry,outbuildings. The 
buildings are  all in a good condition,, some 
h tying beeu built lecently .
The land is in a high sta te  of cultivation, 
being suitably and conveniently divided into 
fields w ith good fencing. A young orchard is 
in grow th and w ill hear fru it in the course of a 
few years. This property is located in a  good 
neighborhood, near schools, ch im hos and 
m ills, also a  blacksm ith shop quite near, and 
contains everything necessary for one who en 
joys a  farm er’s life.
Any one wishing to view the  prem ises can 
do So by-calling on the subscriber living there­
on, who will furnish the required inform ation.
A. L. D ETW ILER .
J . G. F ettero lf, Auct.
1) ^S O L U T IO N  OFPARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given th a t the partnership , 
a t one time ex isting  between Jacob Tyson and 
Benjamin Brovvnback, as cattle  Drovers, was 
by m utual consent, dissolved on the first day 
of March last, 1876.
JACOB TYSON, 
aug31-6t. B EN JA M IN  BROWNBACK.
T rappe.
P E M S Y I i Y A H I A  F E M A L E  
COLLEGE.
F all Session opens Septem ber, l l t l i .  Day 
scholars under 12 years- old w iil he received a t 
a  reduced price,
aug24-0t. J .  W. SUNDERLAND.
P a r l o r  O r g a n s  
y  ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Believing i t  to be fa r  the b es t P arlo r and Oi - 
ehestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them. The cele* 
bra ted Golden Tongue Reeds in this organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect R,eed Boards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones. Su perb 
eases of new and elegan t aesigns. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send or price lis t and discounts.-
D ealers will find P  to th e ir advantage to e x ­
am ine  this instrum ent. i t  has improvements 
found in no otlieE Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded u p ­
on re tu rn  of organ and freigh t charges paid 
by me (Daniel F. B eatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a fte r a test tr ia l of five days. Organs 
w arran ted  for six years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I  have no agen t. A gents 
wanted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey,IT. S. A .
une29-ly.
D . C. S W A N K ,
Agent for the
HEW EN&LAND ORGAN CO.,
The best in use..
Its  D urability- is Unequalled. I ts  sw eetness 
of tone is .admired an  1 praised by all whohave 
heard and saw  the instrum ent. Testim onials 
from  aflpoiMts-of the countv vouch for the ex ­
te rn a l beau ty ,' sw eetness.of tone an d  u nsu r­
passed du rab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  fo rty , instrum ents w ithin 
the las t five months.
The organs are w arran ted  or five years.
G IV E  IT  A  T R IA L
and be convinced of its merits.
1’jly6-3m
I. K. .BRENDLINKER'S
Y  G O O D S
l o .  8 2  M A I M  S T R E E T ,
H AS JUST RECEIVED A  NEW
S T O C K  O F  D R Y  G O O D S
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.'
Big Lot  of Dr es s  Goods ! !
From 8 to 25 cents p 'r yard. ALSO A . LARGE LOT OF BLACK 
ALPACAS. VERY CHEAP.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT IN FIN E DRESS GOODS-ALL THE NEW 
SHADES.
I S I ’ S A I D  B O Y ’ S W E A R  I 1
A Good variety at Low Prices.
-Ee g B l U m i l M R »
N O R R ISTO W N , IP A. ■
T o  t h e  W o r k i n g  C l a s s , - !  •  a e 
now prepared to liwuish all classes w ith  o jn 1 
staut-exploym ent a t home, the whole 'of the 
tim e, o r for th e ir spare;-m om ents. Business 
new, light and profitable. Persons of e ither 
sex easily ,earn  from 50cents to $5 per evening, 
a n d ' a proportional sum by dpvoting their 
wlible-time to the business, * Boys and girls 
earn  nearly  as much as men. T hat a ll who see 
th is notice may send their address, and tost 
the business we make tlvis uopara lled  offer: To 
such as are not well satisfied we w ill send one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of w riting . F u ll 
particu lars, sam ples worth several dollars to 
commence work on, and a copy -of Home and 
F ireside, one of the largest and best Illustra ted  
Publications, a ll sent free by m ail. Reader, if 
you w an t perm anent, profitable work address, 
G e o r g e  St i n s o n  & Co., Portland, Maine.
» Uan’t be made by every a ie n t  every month in the buisin ss we furnish, but those w illing  to w ork can easily earn a -.ozen dollars a day r ig h t in their own localities Have no room to explain here. Business pleas­
a n t and honorable. Women, and boys and girls 
do as well as men. W e w ill furn ish  you a com­
plete Outfit fi;ce. The buisin ess pays better 
than any th ing  else. We w ill bear expense of 
s ta rtin g  y »u. P a rticu la rs  free. W rite  and 
see. F afm ersand  mechanics, th e ir sons and 
daughters, and all classes in need of paying 
work a t  home, should w rite  to us and learn all 
about the work a t  once. Now is the time. Don't 
delay. A ddress True & Co., A ugusta, Me.
G r e a t  R e d u c t i o n .
P
J J  H. SCHLICHTER,
A U C T I O N E E R ,
Limerick Square, Montgomery Go,Da.
A ll Sales en trusted  to my:! care w ill receive 
p rom pt attention . septl4-6m.
FOR Y O U R  U M B R E L L A S !
S IL K  A N D  A L A  PA  CA U M BR ELLA S o f  all 
qualities, all our own make, at the lowest cash 
prices,
SCOTCH G IN G H A M  U M B R E L L A S from
$1.25 and upwards, and others in  proportion.
: I  call Special attention o f  dealers in  umbrellas 
fo r  I  can sell a b e tte ra r tic le  at Lower Prices 
than they can buff elsewhere-, tn op 
■ B — Repairing and re- Covering at short
notice. Fox's Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and P ar  
I gg m  Frames a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 58 E. Main Street,
| sep28-6nt. 7 doors above Music Hall, Norristown
BOOTS A M D  SH O ES
OF GOOD QUALITY
A T  T H K  L O W E S T  C A S H P R I C E S ,
AT
f
> - « ,  7 4  M A m  N O R R I S T O W N ,  O p p o s l t e P O Ö T  O F F I C Ï 3 ,
CUSTOM WORK A ■SP E C IA L T Y
G K E A T  B A It  G A IN S, 
I N  F A L L  A N D




PR IG E S TO S U IT  T H E  T IM E S  I 1
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  B E S T  
M A D E , AN D  T H E  C H E A P E S T  S T O C K  OF
S I A B f  J S A 1 I I  ' U L O T H I M U
- I N  N O R R I S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing a t all prices, and also the hesft 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and! 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on liaiwf.
I 1 1 I 4 1  f
may4-6m 0 6  B X A liN  8 T R E K T ,  ’ fOpposite Mit3ic N O R 'i ISTOWN.
BO m fìAN ’S E V A N S B U R G  S T O R E *
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
11 HOGSHEADS OP
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will sell wholesale and re ­
tail, at reduced prices.
JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor^
D avid €4. B o w m a n ,l« alfloman 
John ike ISeyser, )■ a êsm en*
ju ly5-tf
B ig s  | t  111  ®¥i *1|JF F iano and Organs,
b u n  r t &  jjL, S .  J L  am niN m -- i n n m i ,
“  BEST IN USE!
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
june29-ly. »
B  P  I  P
H P  O  B  B  V  r l g f l i t -  Agents w anted e v e r y -
u  n  m  B  H  H  W h e r e .  Address, D A N IEL F . B E ,
J i i l B l  ATT, W ashington, New Je rsey , 17
• jur»e29-ly.
d T V T s ^ k  1 M E  S ’
F u r n i t u r e  S t a r e ,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pa.
M A N U FA C TU R ER  A ND D E A L E R  IN  A LL K IN D S OF
K ittta, Dinini, • Parlor and Birooii I iir n ite , C tater Sets,
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables, Book Cases, Writing 
Sfesks. Looking Glasses etc.
EURE1TURE of all kinds constantly on Land«.
U pholstering, R epairing , P o in tin g  and V arnishii.g  neatly  executed and prom ptly a ttends
to, a t  reasonable prices.
A large Stock of all k inds of FU R N ITU R E on hand a t  RED U C ED  P R IC E S . S®-Aoung 
housekeepers and others w ill find it  to th e ir  advantage to exam ine my SPLENDID a SSOIIT-. 
MENT of GOODS and PRICES before purchasing  elsewhere. A ll articles in my line m ade tq 
o rder w ith neatness and despatch, all of the different pa tterns, quality  and p riceH B
FU RN ISH IN G  U NDERTAKER.
P a rtic u la r  a ttention  paid to U ndertaking in a ll its  various branches. P rom ptness te busi­
ness, and a  determ ination  to please my custom ers shall be my motto. I  am provided w ith a 
B eautiful H earse aud Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or m ade to 
order. Personal atten tion  given a t  all hours of the day or n ight, and sa tisfaction  g uaran teed  
on reasonable term s.
T hankful for pas t favors, and by s tr ic t a ttention  to business, I hope to m erit a contin nq 
of the sam e. _  D A yiS  KIMES, Spring City, Chester eqmitv Rft
dec fr-ly r
THE PITTSBURGH DISASTER.
A n  E x p l o s i o n  In  a  N a i l  m i l l  F i l l e d  w i t h  B u s y
L a b o r e r s —F i f t e e n  K i l l e d —S c o r e s  o i  M e n
a n d  B o y s  W o u n d e d .  M a n y  F a i a U y .
A most terrible accident occurred in 
Pittsburgh, Pa., caused by the explosion 
of a battery of boilers in the nail fac­
tory adjoining the rolling mill of Zug & 
Co. The disaster is only exceeded in 
its ghastly features and the misery en­
tailed by the like horror at the govern­
ment arsenal in the year 1862, when 
some seventy-two persons perished, 
three-fourths of theni being girls. Fif­
teen persons were instantly killed and 
quite a number suffered the agonies at­
tending fatal injuries and then died 
while scores of others escaped with 
broken limbs or gashed heads and faces
The building, covering the battery of 
rotten boilers, was a one story frame 
structure, wherein at least 150 men and 
boys were engaged preparing iron and 
cutting up this material into nails. This 
long, low building was filled from one 
end to the other with rapid running 
nail cutters, and the concern was work­
ing up to its fullest capacity to fill back 
orders.
About nine a . m . there was a terrific 
shock which was felt in many places 
throughout Pittsburgh. In the imme­
diate vicinity of the mills it resembled 
an earthquake and people were lifted 
from their feet. Accompanying the 
shock was a black cloud or mass of 
broken timbers, pieces of iron, great 
lumps of coal, and volumes of jet black 
smoke, which ascended upward of two 
hundred feet into the air. Thus, in an 
instant, the extensive nail factory was 
reduced to a perfect wreck. The work 
of devastation was most thoroughly 
complete, and, to add to the horror of 
the soene, the displaced timbers and 
beams, dry as tinder, took fire from the 
furnaces, while the air was filled with 
shouts and groans of the poor wretches 
who lay buried beneath the debris.
For a time everybody seemed para 
lyzed, but as soon as possible an alarm 
of fire was struck. The department re 
sponded, and the incipient conflagration 
was soon stopped. Meanwhile the news 
of the terrible disaster had spread far 
and wide, and soon the thoroughfares 
leading to the scene wero jammed by 
people anxious to learn the details of 
the loss of lile and limb. Among those 
most excited and frenzied were women 
whose husbands, sons and brothers were 
employed at the works. Those who 
could extricate themselves from the 
wreck did so at once, and came crawling 
out from underneath the splintered tim­
bers, some with faces dyed horribly red 
from the blood which dripped from the 
wounds on the head ; otners stripped 
almost naked, and with faces and bodies 
black with soot »and d ust; still others 
crawled out with the aid of their hands, 
dragging mash’d and broken legs to 
where was daylight and safety. It was 
a terrible moment. Hundreds of will­
ing hands gathered in a short time, and 
removed the poor helpless beings that 
could be got at to the storeroom of the mill 
on the opposite side of the street. Here 
victims, blackened beyond recognition, 
lay, and through all the dirt and grim 
there could be seen the unmistakable 
pallor of approaching dissolution. To 
make the scene still more horrible fresh 
victims were being carried in at inter­
vale, while those whose wounds had 
been dressed were taken to their homes 
and to the hospital. This operation was 
delayed by the surging crowd in and 
about the office, and men who were 
carrying the litters found it almost im­
possible to force their way through the 
masses of people that lined the side 
walk. Frenzied women fought their 
way through the crowd to the office 
steps, and with screams and cries de­
manded to be admitted to ascertain if 
their friends were among the wounded 
inside. A number of women fainted, 
and the wife of one man, who had learned 
of her husband’s death, made a desperate 
effort to commit suicide by endeavoring 
to through herself beneath a pair of 
passing timber wheels. Another woman 
managed to elude those at the door, and 
gained entrance to the office. She was 
nearly demented, and was looking for 
her little son, a boy of about twelve 
years of age, named Louis Strong. He 
had been in the nail factory and was 
missing. He was not in the office, and 
after assuring herself of this fact the 
mother rushed out like a mad woman to 
search elsewhere. Hardly had she 
passed from the door when four men 
came slowly through the crowd, bearing 
the body of a boy. They brought it 
into the office. It was the woman’s son, 
horribly multilated and dead.
The cause of the exposion was that 
the boilers were rotten, as they had 
been used quite a number of years.
. Engineer Burke was seriously in­
jured. After the explosion he was found 
with his hand on the throttle, alive, but 
unconscious. The loss of life would 
have been greater had not the explosion 
occurred when a number of the work- 
- men were at lunch. Pieces of iron 
large and small, were hurled in almost 
every direction. A large portion of the 
boiler, weighing fully three hundred 
pounds, was thrown into the Allegheny 
river, about four hundred feet from the 
mill. Another portion, weighing prob 
ably two hundred pounds, was thrown 
several blocks.
SUMMARY OF AE WS»
I n t e r e s t i n g  I t e m «  f r o m  H o m e  a n d  A b r o a d .
Nominations to Congress : Pennsylvania, 
eleventh district, David J. Waller, Rep.; New 
York, fifteenth, Stephen L. Mayhew, Dem. 
Massachusetts, third, Benj. Dean, Dem. 
Pennsylvania, fourteenth, Wm. B. Wilson, 
Dem.; twenty-first, Jacob Turney, Dem...
A large wooden block in Waverley, N.Y., oocu 
pied by the Enterprise and numerous mercan­
tile firms, was totally destroyed by fire.........A
call has been issued for the redemption of 
*10,000,000 bf B-20 bonds of 1865, May and 
November; half being coupon and the balance
registered__ George Mellrath, farm hand for
Ambrose Crane, of Connecticut Farms, N. J. 
gathered toadstools, supposing them to be 
mushrooms, and the family partook of them, 
the consequence being that they were all 
made sick, and Misses Louisa Crane and 
Emma Baker, with Mellrath, died in terrible 
agony from the effects.........The English min­
ister at Constantinople has been instructed to 
see the sultan personally, and demand that 
the Bulgarian outrages cease, and that Turkey 
rebuild the houses destroyed and give succor
to the destitute.........An engineer was killed.
and a number of persons injured, by a train 
being thrown from the track near Genesee, N,
Y.........An Eastern train laden with soldiers
from the Indianapolis reunion, collided with 
another near Greensburg, Ind., the conductor 
being killed and many of the passengers and
train hands injured........Count Yon Arnim has
been sentenced by the Prussian court to one 
year’s penal servitude.
«Changed his Mind.
The story is told of the visit of the 
Southern troops to Boston, last June : 
One of the South Carolina soldiers was 
invited to the Tremont club, and while 
there a gentleman came in and was in 
troduced to a party. The Carolinian, 
who eyed the gentleman from the mo­
ment he entered the room, overheard 
his name, Col, Joseph I. Baker, and 
asked him if he did not command the 
Fourth Massachusetts cavalry Septem­
ber 30, 1864, the day after the battle of 
Chapin’s Farm. The colonel replied 
that he did. The soldier said, raising 
hxs hat: “ Do you remember giving 
me this cnt with your saber when my 
squad were charging on your pickets ?'” 
at the same time showing an ugly saber 
wound. The cdfcnel did recollect, and 
r.sked pleasantly what he was “ going to 
do about it. ” ‘ ‘ Well, ” said the South­
erner, “ I  was taken prisoner by you 
and marked you so that if I  ever met 
you again I  would know you and kill 
you ; but since then I  have changed my 
mind, and suppose we try to wash out 
this scar with a bottle of champagne!”
A controversy has arisen at Tripoli between 
the United States consul and the authorities 
on account of the former having given shelter 
to a runaway slave, and declining to surrender
him........ Baron Lisgar, better known as Sir
J ohn Young, govemor-g|neral of Canada from
1868 to 1872, is dead.........The entire block of
handsome buildings on the east side of Main 
street, between Preston and Congress streets, 
at Houston, Vbxas, was destroyed by fire.
Loss, $850,000 ; insurance, $220,000........ I t is
reported from Constantinople that ex-Sultan
Murad is dying.........John L. Burbank, Jr., of
South Norwalk, Conn., and John Williams 
were drowned by the capsizing of a yaoht in
Long Island sound.........While sixty carpenters
and calkers were making repairs on the bark 
Europa at a New York wharf, one of the men’ 
candles set fire to some loose oakum, and in­
stantly the entire hold of the vessel was in 
dimes—she having been used for the trans­
portation of petroleum and benzine for 
years, and become inpregnated with those de­
structive fluids. The men made their way to 
the wharf with the utmost oelerity, and sup­
posed they were all safe until looking at the 
vessel they perceived a charred mass of hu­
manity endeavoring to foroe its way out of 
a porthole, which proved to be one of their 
oomrades. He was aided but died Bhortly 
after. After the fire was extinguished the 
bodies of five others were found in the vessel 
unburned, and showing that they had been
suffocated.........Congressional nominations :
Pennsylvania, eleventh district, David J. Wal­
ler, Bep.; fourteenth, Wm. B. Wilson, Dem.; 
J. W. Killinger, Bep.; New York, fourteenth, 
George M. Beebe, Dem.; sixteenth, Hamilton 
Harris, Bep.
A haying party of twelve men was attaoked 
by thirty Indians near Fort Fetterman, Wyo­
ming Territory, and one of the number severe­
ly wounded. After four hours’ fighting the 
savages were driven off, two or three of them
having been killed.........During one night two
inoendiary conflagrations in Mobile, Ala., de­
stroyed twenty-two buildings occupied as
small stores or dwellings.......Fire destroyed
the Harvester works at Minneapolis, Minn. 
Loss, $60,000; insured $25,000__ The Missis­
sippi steamer Southern Belle with her entire 
cargo was burned just above Plaquemine. 
Several lives were also lost . . . . . .  On the fifth
day of the racing at Jerome park, Warlock 
won the mile and a quarter race for three- 
year-olds in 2:14, over eight contestants; The 
three-quarter dash for two-year-olds resulted 
in a viotory for Oriole in 1:20%. Vigil was 
the winner of the two-mile race in 8:40. Sister 
of Meroy took the purse in the mile race in 
.......The yellow fever is abating at Bruns­
wick, Ga.........The Philadelphia Exhibition
will positively be closed Nov. 10th, as origi­
nally designed.. . . .  .John D. Lee, the Mormon 
leader oonvicted of complicity in the horror 
known as the Mountain Meadow massacre, 
has been sentenced to be shot January 26th 
next—under the laws of the territory a con­
demned man has his ohoioe of hanging, shoot­
ing or decapitation.........Nominations to Con­
gress : New York, first district, John A. King, 
Bep.; Massachusetts, eleventh, C. D. Chapin, 
Dem.; Pennsylvania, sixteenth, John S. Mit­
chell, Bep., and Chas. Moore, Independent
Temperance.........A conflagration at Point
Levi, Canada, destroyed seven dwellings.......
The Philadelphia stook exhibit connected witn 
the Exhibition show about nine hundred sheep 
and five hundred swine.
The entire business portion of Sandy Hill,
N. Y., was destroyed by a fire, which origi­
nated in the Bexford House. Owing to the 
limited quantity of water, the fire was allowed 
to take its own couftse. Losses will reach
$200,000; partially insured........ Servia has
rejected the offer of a six months’ armistice;
Bussia sustains her in doing so.......Samuel
Burket, colored, entered an African church at 
Mount Washington, Ky., during service, when 
under the influence of liquor, and on Elder 
Wm. Barnes requesting him to leave, replied : 
“ You and your ohureh oan go to — Upon 
repeating the remark, Barnes shot him dead.
........  Two masked men overpowered the
treasurer of the county of Knoxville, Iowa, 
and forced him to open the safe, when they
secured $14,000 and escaped.........By a fire in
the Mitchell & Rowland lumber company’s 
yard at Toledo, Ohio, $100,000 worth of stook
was burned. Insured $80,000___ During the
athletio sports at Dartmouth College, Prof. 
Taylor ran ten miles in fiftyveight minutes
and fifty-five seconds----A professional single
scull raeo took place on-Greenwood lake and 
was contested by some of the best oarsmen in 
the country,.namely: Plaisted and Biglin, of 
New York, Powell and Coulter, of Pittsburgh, 
McKiel, of Cresskill Station, Pa., and Landers,’ 
of Boston. The course was three miles with 
turn. Plaisted crossed the soore first in 
21:45$, eight lengths in advanoe of Landers, 
who was closely followed by Coulter, McKiel, 
Biglin and Powell in the order named. As the 
three first named turned the stakeboat 
from west to east instead of the reverse, as 
ordered by the terms, the referee gave the
purses to the last three........Congressional
nominations : New York, thirteenth district, 
John O. White house, Dem.; twenty seventh,
P. H. Van Auken, Dem.
A pair-oared, two-mile straightaway raoe at 
Greenwood lake, near New York, between 
Riley and Kennedy, of the Neptnne club, 
Downs and Eustis, of the Atalantas, Smith 
and Eldred, of the Argonaut; h, was pulled 
amidst the utmost exoitement.; being won by 
the Neptuue’erew in 12:20%. Biley was the 
single scull champion at Saratoga, and Ken­
nedy stroke of the famouff Yale four at the in­
ternational races........While three loaded care
were beiDg hoisted from the slope of the Mid­
dle Lehigh oolliery at New Boston, Pa., the 
rope broke .and the oars ran rapidly to ihe
bottom. Four miners were killed.........Afire
in Otis & Look’s elevator at Cleveland com­
pletely destroyed it with the contents, and 
spreading consumed a steamboat depot, a 
hotel and several other buildings, aggregating 
a loss of $155,000; partially insured. At the 
same time the Second Congregational church 
caught from the sparks and was totally de­
stroyed. Loss, $70,000.........The President
has pardoned Bhems, one of the Chicago
whisky conspirators.........Incendiary fires in
Pine Bluffs, Ark., destroyed three business 
blocks and several private dwellings. The 
losses will amount to $125,000.
The nail department connected with Zug’i 
roliing mill at Pittsburgh, Pa., was completely 
demolished by the explosion of the boiler, and 
of, the 130 men employed in the Bhop, fifteen 
were instantly killed, four fatally injured and 
twenty-nine seriously hurt. The mins caught 
fire from the furnaces, and it was with the ut­
most difficulty the poor maimed wretches and 
bodies of the dead buried in the debris could 
be rescued from the horrible fate of bring 
burned. Many of the wounded were wedged 
in by timbers, and as the fire began sweeping 
over the mass of splintered wood, their shrieks 
for help were heartrending. The cause of the 
explosion is unknown, as the boiler was in­
spected only a few weeks previous. Pi ces 
of boiler were thrown to a considerable dis­
tance, and the concussion of the explosion 
was sufficient to destroy all window glass 
for blocks around. The loss to the proprie­
tors will probably be about $25,000.........An
officer of the Egyptian army states that the 
Abyssinians have overcome and massacred 
three different expeditions sent by theEgyptian 
government to conquer them. The first con­
tained 4,000 men, the seoond six thousand and 
the third nearly as many. The Egyptian au­
thorities have kept these defeats from the
publio....... Count Von Arnim, formerly of the
German cabinet, has been sentenced to serve 
five years in prison for treason and offense 
against the emperor and Bismarck. The
count is in Switzerland.........The inter-State
rifle match—each team to shoot on its own 
grounds, under the same conditions, as nearly 
as possible—was won by the Louisiana team 
scoring 1,507 out of a possible 1,800. New 
York scored 1,423, Illinois 1,420, Connecticut
1,871, and Massachusetts 1,097 .........First
Chance won the Members cup at Jerome park, 
running a mile and an eighth in 2:03. The 
Centennial cup, four miles, all ages, was won 
by Tom Ochiltree in 7:36. The mile and a 
quarter dash for three-year-olds resulted in 
victory for Warlock in 2:18$. Shylook was the 
winner of the mile and three-quarters raoe in 
:12%. ___________________ _
The Centennial Medals.
Peruvian Syrup vs. Alcoholic Tonics.
I t has been a desideratum with the medical 
profession to procure a preparation of iron 
less cbjectionable than any of those now in 
use, wh;ch often produce unfavorable effeots 
upon the system, especially when prepared 
with alcoholio fluids.
In many cases of debility ana convalescence 
from disease, where a tonic is indicated, wine; 
brandy, porter, eto., have been rdcommende I, 
but these are of very doubtful efficacy, to say 
the least. Alcohol is never digested, is ranked 
among the diffusible stimuli, and is incapable 
of affording nutrition. I t creates generally 
an unnatural excitement and derangement of 
the circulation, irritating the whole system by 
preventing the blood from losing its oarbon. 
Again, how difficult it is to obtain an artiole 
approaching to purity, almost all the wines, 
brandies, porters, etc., being more or less 
adulterated.
Such being the case with regard to the 
spirituous preparations of iron, and the alco- 
hulio drinks,of whioh any one can satisfy him 
self, by investigating the subject, an oppor­
tunity is now presented in the Peruvian 
Syrup, for the trial of an article in general 
practice, whioh has the very strongest recom­
mendation's from medical and scientific men 
of the highest character—a preparation whioh 
so happily combines the protoxide of iron 
with the other constituent parts that the 
effeots incident to the use of iron Balts are en­
tirely obviated.
For all cases in which iron or any tonic is 
needed this preparation is confidently believed 
to be far superior to any other. . I t seems to 
purify the very fountain of health. *
i a  D a y  to  Agts. Sample free. H . A lbert,Boaton.M «.
If  you w ant the  best sell article 
in  th e  world and  a  solid -old pater. 1 
lever watoh, free of cost, write a! 
J .  B R ID E  A  QQ. 7 6 5  Broadway, N. Y,
AGENTS
NO W e will s ta r t  yon In a  business yon oan m ake $ 5 0  a week w ithout capital, easy
M n W l T V  » °d  respectable for either sex. Agen ts’ 
J U V i U i  X  Su p pl y : 0 6 ., 2 6 1  Bowery, N .Y .
W e send P lants I T H E  
of tr ied  varieties D O L L  * 
of Sm all E m it. | N D R 1* 
Catalogue free. LAPHAM
Cheaper by M ail 
post-paid, t h a n  




H A B IT  C U R E D  A T HOM E 
No publicity. T im e short 
Term s m oderate. 1,000 testlm o 
Dr. F . E . Marsh , Quincy, Mich
A ~XXT T r i ' i ~¥7~ Male or female. No cap - 
w U l f  x jL m  -IrA l l i  I X  ta l. W e give Steady work 
th a t will bring  yon $ ‘¿ 4 0  a  m onth a t  home day or ev’g 
Inv en to rs’ U n io n , 1 7 3  Greenwich S tree t, New York.
Hotel Redaction,
Leland’s Stnrtevant House, Broadway, 28th 
and 29th streets, New York city, has reduced 
one hundred rooms, with board, to $3.00; one 
hundred rooms to $3.50; parlor and seoond 
floors, $4.00 per day. The Sturtevant is kept 
in first-class style, superbly furnished. Eleva­
tor and every improvement. Location con­
venient to all places of interest to the visitor. 
Street cars pass hotel for depots and Central 
park. *
Just What was Needed.
On a recent visit to New York we were for­
tunate in finding a new hotel, adapted to the 
times, facing an open square, all front rooms 
and everything new and clean, at the follow­
ing prices : SiDgle rooms, 50 cts., 75 cts. and 
$1; family, $1.50 and $2. At the restaurant, 
on the European plan, you can live as cheap 
as at home. Go to the Congress Hall Hotel, 
Chatham Square and East Broadway, only four 
blooks above new post-offioe. Out this out and 
show it to your friends and yon will benefit 
them. Mr. Otis, the proprietor, is an old 
merchant and well known. *
F o b t c n e s  f o b  Aiiii.— Agents wanted. 
Address Bullion Mining Co.,176 Broadway,N.Y.
Fevers seldom make an attack with­
out warning, aod may often bo thrown off by 
soaking the feet in w a rm  water, wrapping up 
warm in bed, and taking two or three of Par­
sons' Purgative PiUs. *
A m issionary, ju s t re tu rned , says he 
regards Johnson's Anodyne Liniment as be­
yond all price, and efficacious beyond any 
other medicine. I t is adapted to a great variety 
of special oases, and is the best pain oarer in 
the world.
C otton—M id d lin g .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  | J
F lo u r—E x tra  W e s t e r n . . . . . . . . . .........5 55
S ta te  E x tr a .......... .. 8 SO
Fac-simile of the medals presented by 
the Centennial commission to the exhib­
itors at the Exhibition.
Cutting Steel With Soft Iron.
Jacob Reese, of Pittsburgh, Pa., had 
long endeavored to construct a machine 
to cut hardened cold steel. He accom­
plished it at length by means of a saw 
of soft wrought iron—merely a circular 
disk—rotating at high velocity. With 
low speed this would not cut at all; but 
when running about 25,000 feet per 
minute the disk cut through steel rapid­
ly» giving out an immense cascade of 
sparks in the operation. It was found 
on examining the debris beneath the 
disk that the particles of steel were not 
simply rubbed off. They were welded 
together in a pyramid like a stalagmite 
or the snow circles on the top of Mount 
Washington. Professor Hedrick ascer­
tained that real fusion had taken place 
among the particles of steel. The disk 
is very little heated, but the steel is ac 
tually melted and drops down. Yet the 
bar on each side of the cut is not heated 
enough to draw the temper or oridize 
the metal. Solid bars of steel, of two 
or three inches in diameter, are thus 
cut through in as many minutes. The 
soft metal disk is about forty-two inches 
in diameter. The naked hands may be 
passed through the jet or- stream of fly­
ing sparks during the operation without 
being burned, since the particles of 
melted metal are in the condition known 
as the spheroidal state.
The Markets,
NEW TOBE
B eef O attle—P rim e  to  E x tra  Bullocks 08* ®  11
Common to Good Texans»**,*,......  0 *
Milch Cows..,»*.«.*.«.,,,,*,...... 40 00 @75 00*
Hogs—Live. C6*@ 06*
Dressed, .. 07*© C9V
S h e e p .........................................................  05*@  0¿ *
L am b3 ...................... «C .. . . . . . . . . . .  00* ®  07*
"  <$ 13*
®  0 6 .
<$ 6 5J 
® 1 21 
®  1 34 
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W heat—R ed W e s te rn .. __ _
N o. 2 S p r in g ..« ” "
Bye—S ta t e . .................... ..
B arley—S ta te .
B arley  M a l t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O ats—M ixed W e ste rn ..........
I 'O orn—M ixed W e ste rn .. . , .  ] 
H ay , p e r  c w t .  
S traw , p e r  c w t . . . . .
H o p s-----78’s— 85 (g£8 ...«
P ork—M ess.............
L a r d . . . . ................................ .
F ish —M ackerel, N o. 1 , new  
N o. 2, new . 












R E N C H **8 P a t .  R e c k i n g  H o r s e  a n d  R o l l  
i n «  C h a i r .  New and splendid toy fo r ch ild ren . 
D ealers, send to r illustra ted  prioe list. F r e n c h  & 
i t l y s r # ,  C i n r i n n a t l ,  O h io .  W anted , Oomme • 
oial m en to  sell i t  by photograph.________________
The Northfleld Tragedy.
P am phle t w ith fn ll H istory, P ictures, Interviews with 
th e  Robbers, biographies of Younger and  J  mes b ro th ­
ers, eto. P rice  2 5  e t a .  D iscount to  dealers. Send 
orders to  J .  J .  L E  U Q N , St. Pan», M inn.
. B M P I ,  O T T V C E N T  .
ANY PER SO N  of ordinary intelligence can  earn a  liv­
ing by canvassing for The illustra ted  Weekly. Experi­
ence is not necessary— th e  only requisites being, as in all 
successful business  industry  and energy. Send for par- 
tionlars. (  h a s .  C in e »8 dfc ( l o , ,  1 4  Warren'St., N . T .
DR .  S . S .  F IT C H *  S F A M I L Y  P H Y S I C I A N . S a m p l e  C o p y , P n p e r  C o v e r ,  l o  c e n t s .B o u n d  in  C lo t h .  \« l th  
a g e s ,  3 5  c e n t s  b y  mi? 
¡ r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k .
REVOLVER
----- ...... ........—  Illustrations, li?2
S a l l .  A d d r e s s  t o  7 1 4  ii— Hi------■  m
L ittle  G iant, T-Shot, Self-Acting 
Cylinder, w ith Box Cartridges. 
S 3 . 5 0 .  64 pp. Catalogue free. 
Sporting Goods, Novelties. R are Books, 6tc . New Good • 
for Agents. BA LD W IN  A CO., |  J 1 Nassau S t., N, Y.
H* A  K  C! °.r their son8 wanted this fall and
J i  A  * ¥ W ^ l?Aer"J 1 or 2 in each Co.) to sell
„   • .v - - a few staple articles of real meritto tne farmers in their own counties Business pleasant, pro- 
J . Worth. St, Louis, Mo.fits good. Particulars free.
r p i J I  A C  —The choicest in th é  world—Im porters’ 
JL  J L i  jta. KJe prices—Largest Company in  America— 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in­
creasing—A gents wanted everywhere—best inducem ents 
—don’t  waste tim e—send for O iroular to 




“ G l l r r e r l n l r  (¿ » Id . 
of th e  Black HiHs.r
The T rue Story
----- ,--------  144 pp. B est maps.
F our colors, 22 rp . fine engravings. 
Ou b l e t ’s «  B la c k  f i l l ! « .”  New, use- 
fu l, am using, fu n , accurate , graphic. 
Good and cheap. I t  sells. I i  pays.
All m a tte r  aod 83 c a ts  from sp~cial ex­
plorâ t ons. A g e n ts  W a r n e d .  E. A. 




A  BO OK for the MILLION
MEDICAL ADVICE and ¿hronic Diseases, Cancel
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, Ac., SENT FREE on rroeii 
ot stamp. Address, 1
Dr. Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th st.. 8t. L otus, Me
HO, FOR IOWA!!
Farmers, renters and hired men of America!
A choice from 1 ,2 0 0  OOO acres of the  beat lands is 
Iowa on R. R. te  rns, a t  $ 5  and $ 6  per acre. Send ;•
Eostal card for on* m ap and pam phlet, o* call on th« owa R. R . Land Oo., 0 2  Randolph S t.O b lc  
Cedar Rapids, fowa. J ohn B. Calhoun . Laud
Chicago, or* (jorn’r.
S15 SHOT GUN
a  double-barrel gun, bar or front action locks, warrantev 
genuine tw ist barrels, and a  good shooter, o r  n o  s a l k  with Flask, Pouch, and W ad-cutter, for $15. Can be sen: 
0 . O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill Sent 
stamp for circular to P . POW ELL & SON. Cincinnati, 0
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
L entennial history
I t  sells faste r than  any o ther book. One A gent sole 
4 7  copies in  one day. Send for our ex tra  term s to 
Agents. N ational  P u b l ish in g  G o . ,  Philadelphia, Pa
I f  yon  w a n t to  do your  
ow n p r in tin g ,
to •«», or maka money, good for a Circular. I f  YOU want I 
Specimen Book o f  Type, he , sand three cents. We are the 
oldest house in  the country In th e  boaineas, end have the
c h e a p e s t  a n d  b e s t  h a n d  a n d ]  
s e l f - i n k in g  p r i n t i n g  p r e s s e s
We se ll a press for TWO DOLLARS, and a miniatnr 
printing office for FIVE DOLLARS. Addrese
YOUNG AMERICA PSESS CO., 53 Hurray St., Now York.
JAMES’ FAMILY BITTERS
0ui erQ.'?ickly aud Perm anently. Indigestion, Headache 
and  Biliousness relieved with one dose. R heum at sra, 
K idney and  Liver Complaints cured in a  few d  ys. Cures 
P hes, Scrofula and Erysipelas like m at ic. 'J hey are 
m ade of V alerian, M aud rake, Cram p Bark, Golden Seal, 
W holesale and R etail by W A LTER ADAMS 
1 0 8  Jo h n  Streetj, N . Y .^and by D rnggists. P rice , Jjj$ 1 . 
M. S- JA M E S , M D .. Proprietor, Brooklyn. N. if.
H e rr in g , Scaled, p e r  b e x ........  22 @
P etro leum —C ru d e . 1 3 *  £ 18*  B eflned-
Wool—California Fleece^.,. ^ 1 '7. *16
Texas ......  10
Australian .................  £8
Butter—State...*..««_, .................. 22
Western Dairy. , 34
Western Yellow................  80
Western Ordinary........ 16
! Cheese—State Factory...,,. *.. 08
State skimmed. 05
Western,.«,*.,....«.^...... 06
Eggs—State__. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £4
BUSVALO.tflour..........................................  s 25
Wheat—No. 1 Spring.....................  l 19
Com—M ixed.......,,...................  51* »§
2afcB— ........................ .. .................. ! 86 <3
gy® ;...........................................................  70 ®Barley....................................  9$ ^
D R .  M A N N  i1 U K E g  H I P  D I S E  A SE , Spinal Curves, W hite Swell nsr, C ontracted Limbs, and 
LJlut) r e e t ,  w ithout cu tting  cords or any Kurgioal opera- 
tl >n, or an  hour’s co finem ent to bed, aud  mostly with 
o n t pain. Expensive Supporters en tire y discarded. N. 
charge for anything used  in  the  cure. Tnirty-six year,’ 
experience. Receptions forenoons, a t  1 2 4  S. f#'h St 
Philadelphia, Tuesdey and W ednesday: No. 1 3 3  West 
S ,8.fc ^ , Nt,wJY ork’ Sunday; 1 2 0 2  W ashington St., 
Poston, I harsday and Friday. Send for Circular.
S H B B »
s p i n 18III
H A L E ’ S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronohial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
H o n e y  of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with T a r -B a l m , extracted from the„ 
L i f e  P r i n c i p l e  of the forest tree A b e is  
B a l s a m e a , or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
s c a t t e r s  all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm c l e a n s e s  a n d  h e a l s  the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. F ii*e 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre­
judice keep you from trying this great medi­
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou­
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD t a s t e  0» 
smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1  PER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure 
in 1 Minute.
¿5 Sold by all Druggists. »
0. N. CRITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y.
I
. i  i s V  X
,*0- >  .0
r Off .•& jK? r? ,
!? « A sU p  ■
4 V 4 ,y .
g a S r j
N. F. BURNHAM’S
IS 74 T u rb in e
WATER WHEEL
H as d i s p l a c e d  hundreds o f  o ther 
Turbines, b u t h a s  n e v e r  b e e n , i t ­
s e l f  d i s p l a c e d .  P am phlet freev 
N  F. BU RNH A M , Y o r k , P a
EUPEON!
If you have Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Headache, a Burn, or a Bruise, procure 
a bottle of Eupeon. It w ill give instant 
relief, as thousands can testify. For 
sale by  all Druggists, H. A. HORLBUT  
& CO., 75 and 77 Randolph Street- 
Chicago, A gents for the Proprietors.















BOOK AGENTS ! !  5 00 .0 0 0  E ® leSn?i
m e b  i s  Tire Ga rd en ,”  by Ohas.' D . W a r n eb , and 
every one of I hem  is ready to  buy bis new book,
“ JMY W I N T E R  O N  T H E  N I L E .”
« o  door was ever m ore warmly praised by the  press, or 
ever reeeived m  re  God bless you’d”  than  this. An 
agen t in  every town is wanted. Oan make from * 5  to  
pepday. Inform ation sen t free. A ddress, 
AM ERICAN  P U B L ISH IN G  C O ,  H a rt fo r d , Conn . : 
Chicago. I I I .  ; ot Cin c in n a t i. Oh io .
<£ 9 75 








PHILADELPHIA,Beef Oattle—Extra...... ............... 05*<S
®ha®p..................................i.’.".' otxmHogs—Dressed...7r..................... 08 (̂3
Floor—Pennsylvania Extra............  6 75 <a
Wheat—Bed Western.....................  1 ]6 ^  1 16
...... ..................................  70 <a 76Oorn—Yellow................................. ¿7 @
Mixed.............................. .V. 66 <g t7
Oats—Mixed............ . S3 A it
Petroleum—Ornde.. . . . . . .  18 «619 Beflned—26
WAX2ETOWN, MASS.
Beef Oattle—Poor to Choice...•••.. 4 50Sheep....’................................ • ... i go
Lambs................ . . . . . . .  4 75
®  7 75 
® 850 
6 8 7 *
WHAT Every Household Should Keepa t  hand  is a  rem edy to  cu re w ithout call- ing the  doctor. Golds, Goughs and  Oon- 
sum ption Preyafl Jn alm ost every family. A L L H ^ ’ 8  
±a lj G  o  A i. o  % ¿Yl wi 1 cu e th e  colds and  coughs 
and  prevent consumption.
A ? . ^ Il E X P .JE C T O R A N T  I T  H A S  n o  e q u a lI t  I s  hurin te*** to  t h e  m o s t  d e l i c a t e * c h i ld .
I t  c o  i t a i n s  n o  O p iu m  in  A n y  F o r m .  
D irections accompany each  bottle. I t  is sold by all 
druggists an d  med?clpe dealers.
Trade Mark'In base every machine.
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.
WTllcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond St.) 658 Broadway, New York.
F O U R  M O N T H S  o n  T r i a l  f o r  2 5  C E N T S . 
W e will send th e  G reat “ H ard  Times”  P aper, ttie
CRICKET ON THE HEARTH
F our m onths on tr ia l for only 2  j  cents. A mammoth 
io-page Illu stra ted  paper (size of Harper'* We>kh, ) de­
voted to  L iteratu re, Rom ance, U seful Knowledge, 
Amusement, etc.,- etc. The beet, cheapest, and  most 
popul r  paper published. O ne dollar pe r year, with 
choice o t ¡ t r e e  p emiums, or 7 5  cents w ithout piem!- 
nm Specimen ce py for stam p. Send 2 5  cents for four 
q ^ S 18’ *£ia1’ &  F. M. LU PTO N  & GO., Publishers, 3 7  Park Row, New York.
$ 9 0  a  m onth eslary to  acts- Gam M’i’g  Oo., St. Lotiìb.
P ORTRAITS, etc., drawn by machinery. Apparatila by mall __  6®c. Agents wanted. Smithograph Mf’g Co., Phlla., Pa.
$ 2 0 0  Ê:month. O utfit worth ! Excelsior M’f’g  Go., 151 J SI free to  A gents [ich. Ave.,Chica go.
AG ENTS w anted, on salary or commission. New bu  i- ness. A ddress J .  B. Massey & Go., St. Louis, Mo.
A SSTTTM A only su re remedy. T rial pack 
1 1 ,0  ALaiI . A .  free . L. Sm it h n ig h t , Cleveland
$ 2 5 A  D A Y  to  A eeuts. Sam ple free. 32-pa, Catalogue. L. F L 8TCH K R. 1 1 p 6y St., N. 1
There is hardly a schoolboy in the 
land that has not read of Merchant’s 
Gargling Oil. Before the publio for the 
last forty years, it has become almost a 
household word from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. As a liniment and exterior ap-- 
plication in burns, scalds, sprains, 
bruises, frostbites, flesh wounds, and the 
numerous ailments of flesh and limb in 
both man and beast, Merchant’s Garg­
ling Oil stands unrivaled in the world. 
Merchant’s Worm Tablets, a certain and 
safe remedy for worms, in either chil­
dren or adults, have likewise become fa­
mous for their effectual curative prop­
erties. These remedies can be obtained 
at almost any drug store in the land. — 
Sundusky {Ohio) Register.
A G E N T S  ? 0.U K  $ 1 0 .0 0  Chromo» F R E E .JX  v r  J a i l  l O J . M .  M gfcyO N  & OO., Phllada., P a.
R F V O I  l / F R I 1 sho t $3.00.70 styles. HI. Cal. free  
1 1 * w L T  l h  W e s t e r n  Gun  W orks,Chicago,111.
A i i E N T S —F w  4 0 0  P a p e r s  a n d  M a g a z i n e s  w a nted . Q. W . B ennett, Gen. Ag’t, Quincy, Mioh
d e l  A  a  Day. Em ploym ent for all. Chromo A Novelty 
4JPX V7 Catalogue free. Felton & Go. ,119 Nassau s t  ,N.Y.
O U T F I T  F R E E .  Beet Chance Y et. W rite 
a t  Once. OOLLINS & GO., 2  Oltnton Place,N .Y.
JfcK K  ® <2*7*7 a  W eek to  Agent«.' Samples F R E E . 
t y O O  f  /  P . O. V IO K EB  Y, An&asta, Maine.
O  A  a  W eek Salary guaranteed  to  m ale A  fem ale. Send 
JU W  stam p for circulars. B. M. B odine.Indianap’s .Ind .
£j\___^5Pkts.Farm Seede,C ircuIarsof Blood- «gay \  
C attle , Sheep* Hogs, Poultry , etc . -  i  
-*-^¿-*-2 stam ps. N. P . Bo y er ,P arkeeb’g,Pa.
F a ll 
Y brk.
W CANVASSERS WANTED for a SuperbOPR OF ¡FRENCH ART,
“  W  O W E  t/h© jftirU L E o”  il lu s tr a te d  in  o il co l­
o rs  w ith  cop ies o f  th e m o s t  c e le b ra te d  p a in tin g s  by  
th e  g r e a t  E u ro p e a n  M aste rs . S o m eth in g  en tire ly  
n e w : c a p t iv a te s  e v e ry  one. W ith  i t  i s t t i e h a n d ­
so m es t P r e m i u m  e v e r  offered . T h e  b e s t a n t  
m o s t e le g a n t book  fo r  fa l l  can v ass in g  a n d  th e  
H o lid a y  season . E x tr a  te rm s  t o  good  A  c e n ts  
J .  B . F O R D  & CO., N ew  Y o rk  a n d  Chicago.
__Th© R e s t  T r u s s  without 
M etal Springs ever Invented, 
No hum bug claim  of a  certain 
rad ical cure, b u t a  guarantee 
of a  com fortable, secure, and  
satisfactory appliance. We 
will take back and p a y  f u l l  
. p r i c e  fo r  a ll that do not suit. P rice , single, 
like cm , $ 4 ;  for both  sides. 5» 6 . S ent by mail, post­
paid on receip t of price. N. B .—This Truss w ill cure 
m.ore Raptures than any o f  those fo r  which extravariant 
claim o are made. C hoolaia free. PO M ERO Y  TRUSS 
GO.. 7 4 «  Broadway. New York. UO°
Removal-150
C happed hands, face, pim ples, rin g ­
worm, saltrheum, and other outanoong affec­
tions cored, and rough skin made soft and 
smooth, by using J usipeb-Tab S o a p . Be care­
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard & 
Co., New York, as there are many imitations 
made with common tar, all of whioh are worth­
less.—Com.
W hen im purities in  th e  blood are  de­
termined to the surface in the form of blotches, 
dry exfoliations, rashes, eto., the safest and 
most expeditions remedy is Glenn’s Sulphto 
Soap. Depot, Critteuton’s, No. 7 Sixth ave., 
New York.
The hair is benefited as well as colored by 
Hill’s Hair Dye. *
B urnett’s Ooooaini! kill« dan Irnff, al­
lays irritation, and pr.mutes the growth of 
hair. '  *
896 advertisement James’ Bitters, *
The New W ork, Indispensable to  F . A. M. Sells 
, a t  sight. Exclusive te rrito iy  given. Send for 
D escriptive Catalogue. ReddiDg A  Co., Pubs. 
S tandard  M asonic W orks, 7 3 1  Broad way,N.Y.
M OM
$3
Made rapidly  w ith  S tencil and  Key Check 
O utfits. Catalogue and  sam ples F R E E . 
S. M. Spencer, 347 Wa«h.St.,Boston,Mas?.
W A T C H E S -  A  G reat Sensation. Sample 
Watch and Outfit fr ee  to Agents. B e tte r  than  
Gold. A ddress A. CO U LTER A  GO., Ohioago.
i « e n t e  ^ W a n te d .—Twenty Ox 1 1  M ounted Ohromoa
NKNTAL
for S i e  2  sam ples by m ail,post-paid,2 0 o. Oo n tl  
Ohbom o  Go., 3 7  N assau S tree t. N qu  York,
LOVERS’ G uide to  m arriage, w ealth, and  beanty, never falls, love le tte rs, wisdom, etc. Book w orth § 5 0 .  
now m ailed free  by T h e  U nio n  P u b . Go., Newark N. J
i l  = d ìO  C  ^ day *UPe made by Agents sellingonr Chromos, 
U) 8 W  H V  C1ray°nsj _ a n d  Chromo Cards. 1 2 5  sam-_  __ ______tiples, worth $ 5 . sent p stpai
ted Catalogue free . J. H. BUFFORD’ S SON!stpaid for 8 5 c .  Illustr S, BOSTON, MASS.
$350
$80
A M o u th .—A gents wanted. 3 6  best ealh 
ing  articles in  th e  world. One sam ple free 
Add’ss J A Y  B R O N S O N , Detroit,M ich.
A M O N T H ) hotel and traveling expenses 
n a i i  fo r s a l e s m e n .  No peddling. Address 
Mo n ito r  Manuf’g  Go., C incinnati, Oh«o.
l A f f  I  1 ^ 1  M I L L S  for Pum ping and R nnning
V f  I  M l  I J  Machinery. Address TORNADO 
w w  1 1 ^  W IN D M IL L OO., E lba , N. Y.
PIANOS & 
„ ORGANS!!
N e w  and  .- feco n ri-tiR n d , o f  s i x  i l r . i - c l a s n  
m a k e r . ,  m e l in i t e «  Vk A T I  I I S  &  S U N S , w i l l  
o e  s a i d  at e x t r a o r d i n a r y  L o w  F i l e r s  to c lo s e  
o u t  I b e  e n t i r e  s t o c k ,  p r e v i o u s  to K K M O V A L  
to t h e i r  N e w  S t o r e ,  4U  E a s t  1 4 t h  S t.-, U n io n  
» q a a r e t  O c t .  1 2 th .  M u s ic  at h a l f - p r i c e ,  s o m e  
P i r  PR#®» I l l u s t r a t e d  C a t a l o g u e s  
t i n n e d .  A g e n ts  W a n t e d .  S p e c i a l  i n d u c e -  
T H E  T R A D E .  H O R A C E  W A T E R S  
*  ¡SO N S, M a m i f u c t t i r e r s  and  D e a l e r s ,  4 8 1  
B ro ad v >  ay »  N e w  1  o r k
I N  P R t  S S —O U T F I T S  R E A D Y - T H E
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
D E S C R I B E D  A N D  I L L U S T R A T E D .
A graphic pen-picture o f its  history, grand buildings 
wonderful exhibits, curiosities, g rea t days, etc. P r o ­
f u s e ly  I l l u s t r a t e d «  thoroughly popular, and  very 
cheap. Must sell immensely. 5 , 0 0 0  A g e n ts  wanted, 
hand for fu ll particulars. Tl is will be th e  chance of 
years to  coin money fast. G et th e  ooly reliable 
history H U B B A R D  BRO S., P u b s , 7 3 3  Srinsom 
»tree», Philadelphia. Pa., or Springfield, Ma s.
C  A ¡ I T T ( I 'M  no*deceived b» prem atureb 'v jks. 
v  w as sumi ng to  be “  official,”  and  telling 
wnat w i l l  happen in  A u g u s t  and S e u t e m b e r
$ 1 . 0 0  in  G o ld  ! -
$ 1 . 0 0  in  S i l v e r !
$ 1 . 0 0  i n  G r e e n b a c k s  !
F o r e ither of these th e
CHICAGO LEDGER,
the  b e st  p a p e r  in  th e  U nited  S tates, will be sen t one 
year. Carefully address, inclosing ]  5 c . fo r postage,
THE LEDGER,
CHICAGO, IL L .
S u m m e r  H e a t  begets undue languor, loss of appe 
tite , biliousness, feverishness, beactache, and othe 
symptoms, which may speedily d. v lop in to  chronic 
diseases. Oheck them  a t the  ou tset w ith  th a t  supremely 
efficacious saline,
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
SOLD B Y  ALL D R U G G IST S ._________
W O O D ’S
HAIR RESTORATIVE
W h a t I t  Does!
I t  restores, quickly, Gray H air to  Its glossy N atural 
color, _It has^the effect of Restoring th e  H air to  prema­
turely Bald Heads, 
all Eruptions from 
vents Irritation, 
Dnmess of the 
faded, dry, harsh 
I t  renews.dresses. 
vigor to the  growth 
accomplishes more 
a  snort tim e than  
ever made, always 
soft, lively and 
used as a Di
I t  Removes D andruff, Hum ors and 
the  Scalp. I t  pre- 
Itch ing  and Scaly 
Skin. I t  Restores 
and falling H air, 
softens an a  gives 
of the  H air. I t  
desired effects in 
any ' Restorative 
leaving the  hair 
glossy, whether 
wessing upon th e  natu ral hair or upon the
hair m  an  unhealthy cond ition ; thus  rendering it , for the  
Old and Youn^, an  article of unequaled excellence. No 
preparation offered to th e  public produces such wonder­
ful results. Try i t !  Try it ! !  Call for “ Wood’s Im ­
proved ! ”  as i t  contains no injurious qualities.
I t  was originally introduced 20 years ago by Prof. O. J .  
Wood, b u t the  recen t change of ingredients in  t.Mw ar­
ticle is making a  dem and for i t  in  all parts  of th e  U nited 




' The g rea t radical im provement introduced in  thin ar­
ticle has induced us to  take th e  agency and  advertise its 
virtues to  the  world. I ts  effects as a  Restorative are what 
has been long sought for and  wanted for many years, be­
ing more decided w w  ■  w  w v  and  satisfactory 
than  has ever be- Hi a  «  0  g  m  fore been a tta in ­
ed. No D ruggist ■ ■ f l H H B i n  th e  world 
knows its  compo- H H  .gQ |  i n  sition, and cannot 
make i t ; therefore 9  9  9  W  when you call for
it, Wood’s Im- H  9  1 9  9  1 |  proved,”  do no t 
le t any ungnnei- |§  0  ) 0  9  3  p led dealer con­
vince yon th a t he 
o r  Renewer as 9  9  
thing similar, as -9.9 . 
it! Insist upon having 
no other, for your money!
S  I  y |  has a  Restorative 
0  0  0  9  good, or some- 
■- ■ ~ 9 - 9 .  the re  is none like 
Wood’s Improved,”  and  take 
I t  will no t be long before all
dealers everywhere will have it. I f  yon should fail to  
find it, ypu can send $ 1.00 to  ns by mail for a  bottle, or 
$o.00 for six bottles, and  we will send i t  to  you, prepaid, 
to  any Express S tation  desired.
'A d d r e s s  C . A . C O O K  &  C O ., C h i c a g o ,  ^ - e  
S o le  A g e n t s  f o r  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  a n d  p a n ­
a d a s .  w h o  w i l l  f i l l  a l l  o r d e r s  a n d  a p p l y  
t h e  T r a d e  a t  M a n u f a c t u r e r s ’ P r L j s .
J . B. K im b a ll , Proprietor.
Sold in  New York by J .  F . h e n ry , C urran  A  Go. ; 
Boston, W eeks A  P o tte r ; Philadelphia, Johnston , Hol­
loway A Go., and  by Wholesale D ruggists generally.
N Y N U No, 4 2
WH E N  W R I T I N G  T O  A D V E R T E D *  p i e a s e  s a y  t h a t  y o u  s a w  t h e  a d v e i  ,ji 
m e a t  I n  t h i s  p a p e r .
